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Fo,. One New Subscriptiqn 
to the SABBATH RECORDER 

For" limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH REcORDER. If you are not a su~ 
sctibet, send us two dollars and you will receive the REcoRDER for a year and your choice 
of the books. 

Send the R&coiwa to -your friends who do not have it, and add these boo~s to your 
library. A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred: J 

AT THE FOOT
Of 111£ RAINBOW 
Cia SlllATTOlH'ORfta 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of "Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the object. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, arid its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. -M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among .the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, _ simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

BEN-HUR: A Tale of the Christ 

CYWHI1TAKEIrS 
PLACE 

by General Lew Wallace 
This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant pageantry. 

thrilling action and deep religious reverence. 1t is hardly n.ecessary to give an /outline of 
the story, for every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem and The _ Three Wise 
Men," and the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" and "Christ Healing _ the 
Sick on the Mount of Olives." 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by Joseph C. Lincoln 
/ Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, its whole

~omeness. its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves arourid a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 

-- ~tratel1." A dramati~ story of unusual merit then develops; a~d through -it all runs that 
-nch van of humor which has won for the author a fixed place 1tt the hearts of thousands 
of readers. _ Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape _ Cod. 
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THE IMPRESS OF TilE YEARS 
Not all which we have been 

Do we remain. 
Nor on the dial-hearts of men 

Do the year~ mark themselves in vain; 

But every. cloud that in our sky hath passed. 
Some gloom or glory hath upon us cast; 

And there- h~ve faIle~ from us. as we traveled 
Many a burden of an ancient pain- • 

Many 11 tangled chord hath been unraveled, 
N ever to bind our foolish heart aKain~ 

Old loves have left us lingeringly and slow, 
As melts away the distant strain of low. 
Sweet music-waking us from troubled dreams, 

. .';' ,- ~." ~ 

Lulling to holier ones-that die8 afar - , 
On the deep night. as if by silver beams -
Clasped to the trembling breast of some charmed star. 
And we have stood and watched. all wistfully; 
While fluttering hopes have died out of our lives. 
As one who follows with a- straining eye 
A bird that far. far-off fades in the sky, 
A little rocking speck - now lost ; and still he strives 
A moment to recover it-jn vain; 
Then slowly turns back to his work again. 
But loves and hopes have left us in their place, 
Thank God! a gentle grace, 
A patience. a belief in his good time,- _ 
Worth more than all earth's joys to which we climb. 

-Edward R.wland Sill. 
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tion, address 
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milton' £ollege 
,A college' of liberal training for young men and 

Women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. -

, Well-balanced required courses in- Freshman and 
Sophomore years. Many elective courses. Special ad
v'antages for the. study of the English language and lit
erature, 'GermaDlc and Romance .languages. Thorough 
courses in all sciences. _ 
:>'~The Academy of Milton College is an excellent pre

,')paratory school for the College or for the University. 
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, In the ·H erald - and a brighter day of faith, it:l. whiCh the husks 
"Back to' . ,',PresbJter of ,April 21 of human theories shall be stripped from 
Fum.amentals" . one hundred and sev- 'the "old corn ofCanaaIi" and, the- people'. 

. enty ministers and : eld- will be- fed. 'This. mqstbe' so if God" 
ers signed, an appeal to the 'Presbyterian ' reigns in his world., On this very ground 

, churches to unite in defense of the funda- ,;ye' believe the reaction' will,.. in' God's own. 
menials in the common faith. They say: time and 'way,., restore ·,the' ftindam.entat ' 
"In view of the deep unrest in the religious" . Sabbath' truth' of the Bible. We can' but 
thQught Qf the day, we' believe pronounc~d ' 
and persistent emphasis should be. placed wonder: how a' general movement, "ba~k to, 
on the integrityanq. authority of the Bible fundamentals," that insi~ts upon the "in
as the wQrd of God, the deity of our Lord tegrity and authority of. the Bible as' :the., 
Jesus Christ, his . vicarious 'atonement on word of God,"can stop short of restoring· 
the cross-the only. way of salvation-and his holy Sabbath to itS .. rightful place. -Why-
his resurrection.". d,Q..-lovers of funda'lnental truth· among , 

, ~ -~--~; 

The sessions of -their churches were Protestants still cling to the Roman vener ... t 

urged to insist on having these doctrines able day of the sun that p,as supplanted th~ 
preached in all their pulpits. and that Sabbath of the Bible? In the march back 
churches 'in calling ministers for pastors ,to fundamentals" would' it not\~e far bet .. 
shQuld call no man whO' dQes not unreserv- . ter to,ico~plete' the reformation begun by, 
edly and' heartily accept the fundamental Luther anpothers, and' put ,3.'VlY this other 
dQctrines mentioned aoove.- A careful and Roman Catholic .dogma that denies God's 

, , Sabbath and enthrones a pagan Sunday? 
thorough examination of ,all ~inisters upon' - '.. ' 
these points is urged. Iri this crucial age, The School of ' We have noted the' 
they think no other power than that of the - Experience tendency, among the 
"Triune God through Jesus Christ"can Its Corrective " . people of all faiths- to 
saveihe individual and sober and save this Tendencies _ . critiCize their schools,,' 
country: , especi~lly the~r schools of theology.' . The 

Inan'eoitQrial note the Herald. and Pres- denominational' papers for some years: have, 
byter 'calls the attention -of it's readers to . expressed fears lest their foundations be 
this -appeal, expressing the conviction that destroyed and the old-cime pow~~ and ef-' -, 
ninety~nine out of every hundred ministers' 'ficacy of the gospel be' entirely lost -sight 
G!nd· eiders of the Presby~~.rian churches " -of in this ,age of research' and criticism. 
WQuid most heartily) approve the call, We have even heard. the complaints that" in 
"Back to', fundameI}tals I" and it thinks the matters, of spirituality, churc!tes a~e.!etro,.. 

, GeIl:eral,' Assembly' should take a strong grading and schools are sending out skep'" 
~tand"l.tpon the points urged. tical ministers to becom~ pastors. ,There ll:1ay 
" This is only' ,one of the many evidences. be isolated cases ,of this' ~ind,but so far. as 

of a reaction toward the old paths concern- my Qwn -obs~rvation goes, the young mln- • 
ing which 'we have spoken more than once isters among u~ are fully a.s, efficient and 
in the last five years. The widespread spiritual as their pred~cessors;' and 'some
spirit. of revival sweeping with such PQWer times I am ·inclined to' think Jhey ,are more '-7--,...'. 

Qver the land, affecting people of all faiths, so th~:n their critics. ,", Men fQrg-et that, in 
has come under -the natural law of reaction, these times of questioning sand speculation 
and. no' other outcome CQuid be expected ~mong leading world-think~rs, there is an , 
than renewal o,f faith in those fundamental absolute necessity. for teaching alon~these. 
principles of Christianity thathave·bi-ought . lines, if mini~ters are.to beprepaied to,,', 
the greatest blessings' to earth. Out from meet- and . withstand , the theories, trr."lt·: 
the realm of criticism and doubt:will come threaten the fonndatiqns:Yet., we kno\v' 
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that the great mass of students coine out 
.0£ our schools well equipped for the ,Mas
ter's . work. 

Oftentimes those who express fears for 
tb.e fut~re of Christianity 'because their 
schools 'teach what seem to them to be new 
and. doubtful theories, would find relief by 
turning their eyes toward the great school 
of .. experience-toward actual life among 
the churches. They wotild see 'that, while 
here and there a church may pre.fer an 
easy-going gospel, the vast majority of 
them. will not endure he:resy in, their pul
pits. Have you not noticed that the school 
of experience corrects many a tendency in 
~e. young preacher and starts him on the 
~ighway to genuine spiritual success as a 
leader after he leaves. the other schools? 
The school of e~petienc'e is 6'itentimes cor
rective. In it the' young minister soon 
learn,s that it· is unwise to expatiate ,in his 
pUlpit on some things discussed in the 
schools~' He sees that other things .are 
so vital and so essential that. it is' ,neither 
wise nor helpful to put stress upon certain 
peculiar views he had come to hold· and 
after a little discipline in the school df ex
per!ence, he l~ts th.em drop out 6f sight 
.entIrely and. gIves hImself to the ,veIl-tried 

. and thoroughly proved doctrines and meth
". O?S that for centuries have built up the 
. klngdom of God by winning men from the 

. darkness of sin to' the light of the Cross. 
The case mentioned in the preceding ed-. 

itorial is wonderfully illustrative of the 
corrective influences at work' in the school 
of .experience. So long as the great ma-

'jri'rity. of: churches insist upon the funda
~e~tals of the old and tried religion, there 

· IS .lIttle ground to fear that everything is. 
gOIng, to the bad. With this corrective 
tendency fully alive, and with young min
ist.ers well fortified in modern' school meth-. 

>ods again·st. m?dern questionings, we may, 
· hope for a mIghty forward movement in 
religion. The widespread' spirit of re-

· vival, the wonderful success of the old 
, - mrthods . in' winning men to Christ, and the. . 

failure of those who rej ect the funda
m~ntals to reach the lost and sinful masses . , 
all belong to the school of experience. And 
he is a most inapt student of the signs of 
our times who fails to profit by the. won
derful lessons it brings to' the pulpits of 
America. . 

.·Let me tell you about 
My Dear Old Bible . ~~ old. Bible and why 
Better Than All Others It IS so valuable to me. 

, . . I know you can not see 
. half so much in it as I do, but that is .be

cause it is not yours. Those of you who. 
have. one that has stood by you in time of . 
need as long as this one has by me. will un
derstand .when J say that mine is worth 
more to me than all the other Bibles in the 
worl~ . 

This particular book is an old "Teacher's 
Bible," silk-sewed, bound in. genuine peb-

. bled leather, and w~s bought in 1876, at a 
cost of $11. . Early in my first pastorate 
I got the idea that a Bible would become. 
more and more vaJuable as the years went 
by, and so I wanted one that would last 
a lifetime. It was thebest ,I could find at 

. that time, and as soon- as I .could see my 
way clear to do so it was purchased. Toda.y 
it shows the wear of almost forty years. 
The pebbled leather has . worn' smdotp, 
the corners, of the cover ,that turn
ed over· to protect the 'leaves' are 
all . worn off and gone, the gilt ,has 
completely disappeared' from the edges, 
the leaves are soiled with /age and worn·by 
handling until some .of the ]l1argins are 
gone, and its pages' fr:omGenesis to Rev
elation have been marked with pencil and 
pen for many a Bible-re~ding, arid to show 
the most cOlnforting and helpful' texts.' '. 
Year after year this Bible went with me ,to . 
all my preaching services, and my Sabbath
school work.' In hundreds' of teachers' 
classes it lay on the table before me with 
open face to illumine every topic dis
cussed; it rode with me on my carriage 
seat or was carried, slung to my side on 
horseback, hundreds of Iniles in southern 
N ew Jersey and' over the hills of West 
Virginia; it furnished the truths for every 
revival meeting, and offered words of com
fort at mQre than three hundred funerals. 

You begin to see now some of the rea
sons .why 'the old Bible is so precious to· 
me; but you have not seen all. If I de
sire to study up on any subj ect treated in 
its pages, it is better help than the best new 
one could possibly be. Di~ you ever re~lize 

. the .difference in the faces of the pages 
as seen in different Bibles? One's own 
Bible is aiways most familiar.. You get 
acquainted .with its pages ·until. you know 
just where on the page certain familiar 
texts are found; and as you turn' its leaves, 

• 
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looking for some verse, instinctively you 
keep· your eye on the. place, . in each l~af 
where you have ~een It before .. So you 
can find passages In your own ~lble more 
easily than ~n a.n~. other:Tb~n, as the 
years . go by, your markings w1l1 become 
more and more helpful,. and the faces of 
the leaves more and more familiar, untiJ it 
is better for you .than all other Bibles. 

If 1- were asked to advise in regarq to 
the kind of Bible to get, I would say that 
one of the important requisites is .a &,ood 

,bindiI\g, one that will weaF a, hfetlr~e. 
There' . are. many ,.helps,-· such as a good In
dex concordance, maps, and references, 
whi~h" one can find to suit his taste. ' Of· 
these he is most likely to think. But t~e 
one thing he will be most l~kely to forget. IS I 

the far look that enables hIm to see the In- ' 
creasing value of a book that will serve 
him in old· age, and be all the mo're pre
cious for what it has gained by the, careful' 
use of many years. Better pay the price 
of two for one' that will, thus., serve you, 
than t6 buy a cheap binding and be com
pelled to 'change' after the old one has 

-(vorld, and bring t<;> him the b~st :tho~ght:s 
and the wisest' tounsels .' apd· ~he pures~; 
sweetest ,pleasures' known .. to ~arth'~_gr~f1,.t-
est men. As one looks' upon theI:l with 
their various shades and styles; he seems 
to commune' with Cuyler, and Talmage, 
and Beecher· with Brooks, an~' .Munger, 
and Gibson; 'and Swing; wit4" Cook, . and 
Denney, and Rauschenbusch,. and M~th
ews ; with Orr, Faunce, ~ Armlt~ge, SmIth, 
and Clay. One can travel in dlstant .lan?s ' 
with Stoddard, and Barton, and RO~lnso~, 
Thompson, and .Stanley .. Indeed, there IS. 
no end to the, blessings and benefits, t~at 
come to ,a . home' by a library of c~o!ce, 
books. ~ .. I pityth9se who have to hve 
in homes where' these silent, helpful, 
friends- 'are unkno\vn. Fill your home with· 
go?d books, .as' well. as.yo~ are. able, cul~i- . 
vate the habIt of communIng· WIth them In· 
your spare hours, and, you ha,ve in ~he~ one 
of' the greatest sources of bleSSIng and 
comfort to be . found' on earth. The out-

.look for ,many· a, family.of boys and. g~r1s 
'woulCi be wonderfully brIghtened· by a few. 
books of the right sort' for their company. 

grown valuable with use.. . . When sufficient copy 

Turning· a mom e n t Be Patient had been . prepared to" 
My SI·lent .Friends . from . my' desk after Yours Will Come more'than ,fill this RE-

th ld CORDER we' still had' The Fellowship of Books writing about ~ 0 , . 
, Bible, my booksnelves enough on hand, .' some of which had been 

greeted me with· inviting rows 'of friends, standiag in type three weeks, to more. than , 
who, though- silent, have for years kept m~ half fill the next one. Matter that partakes. • .. 
excellent and enjoyable company. Next of the 'nature of home news or that 
to the Bible come some of these books as h~ to do. w~th current events ~ gi~en righ~ 
to their inspiration 'and'uplift during t~e of way, If It reaches u~ on ttm.e, and ar- .. 
years~'~ . 'How familiar their' faces. have tides that are as good at one tIme- as an
grOWri!. I love to sit in, the alc?ve that other are held back when it is necessary. to. , 
holds ·their cases and commune WIth these hold any~ Please don't st .. QP'~ writing~Ke~p '~ 
silenffriends' always so ready' to aid wh~n' the good messages comIng, .aJ}? we WIll 
help is needed. They never intr~de upon give them place as early .a'~ we ~an. We 
my,..time, they never annoy me WIth nOIse; appreciate the eftortsof all ourfne!1ds who' 
but at the least .hint that help is 'needed, have tried to make th~ RECORDER Inte~~~t
theyop,en up freely and allow' one to drin~" ing and helpful,:nd abre' thanhkful tat or 
ftom their fountains of knowledge. Is It . ,years we have seldom een sort 0 copy. 
entertainment that i~ desired? Some of On another page will 
them -are experts' at that~ an~ one always be found a most' inter~ , 
feels. refreshed after calhng on' these. . Is Take the Trip ":ith '. .. t bRev 
it light on the living questions of our ttme? Clayton. A. Burdick esttng acAcoun

B
· d~ k' f· 

. '. Wh ,Clayton . ur lC 0 If so there IS no lack._ atever may , . , '. fth C'l . 
be th~ need, some' of these' silent friends' hi,s visit to. the qrand. Canyon, 0 ~. 0 0d 
.stand right at' hand, giving freely the rado. It IS wntten ~n. a happy veld .all: 
knowledge and the inspiration. desired. ,makes the ~cenes so. VIVldDth~ Ito ~ea It 1,£ . 

I Onebecom~s as familiar with the faces ' next to takIng the ,tnp.: '. ou t ~ss so~e 0 

of his 'books as with the faces of his our readers wo'!ld p~efe~ re~dlnghls' de-. 
friends. 'They make him a citiz~n of the . scription to havIng hIS ,expenence. 

", 0, 
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'EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 
Jub,iJee of Chin~ Inland Mission 

Fifty years ago next June the China In-:
land Mission was, established by Rev. J. 
Hudson Taylor, with' whom our o\vn mis
sionaries in China enjoyed a long, and 
ple3:sant acquaintance. It is highly ap
propr!ate that a jubilee conference should 

' be arranged for June I5-2~ to celebrate 
,the founding of this mission., The 'plan is 
to hold this convention· in. \vhat is known 
as the Pavilion, 'at, Niagara, on Lake On
tario"~ where was held the "Believers' Con
ference.", ~eading missionaries are 'to be 

',present ~s teachers, a,nd testimonies of the 
grace of God in China will be given. It, 
is expected that many will plan tlieir sum
mer outings so they can attend these meet-

, ings., The conference is to be, given up 
: to missionary and Bible study, and general 
invitation~ to attend are' already, being is-
sued to friends of missioIis~ , - -

An Open Mind the Right Attitude, 

'President Wilson is uttering some 'wise 
counsels regarding our atti'tude as to the_ 
outcome of the European War~ He thinks 
that underneath the' fact that great blind 
material forces; long held in restraint, have 
been let loose in, Europe, we may see strong 

,impulses .of, great ideals. ,He thinks men 
would never endure the horrors ,of such a 
c9nflict if, on both sides, they did not feel 
!hat some eternal principle of right is in
volved, for which they are, standing. "No 
man 'is wise enough topronoun<;e, judg-

, , 

and conventions in this country,' partly ,on 
account of his return to his former pas
torateof Christ Church, made vacant by 
the resig'!lation of Dr. Len G. Broughton, 
but chiefly becaus~ of the war. Dr. Meyer 
'Yas one of those who -thought the war', 
would be brought to an end. in June of this 
year~ but he now, believes, that the prospect 
is darker and that there is little hope of 
ap.y cessation of the conflict before autumn, 
and perhaps not until I9IQ. He thinks that 
if the war grows more, severe, the neces
sity for min,stering to the bereaved and suf
fering will demand the best service of all 
in the front rank of the church, while if 

, peace comes, they should' all ,stand to
gether for terms of settlement that shall 
be Christian as well as, strong. ' 

A message from King George of Eng~ 
land to the Duke of Connaught in Canada 

, e,xtends 'warmest congratulations f9r' the 
gallant way in which Cana.dian troops 
fought for two days in the awfuL ,battle 
near, Ypres. R'ecruiting offices in Canada 
are overwhelmed with offers from young 
men to serve in the war~ It is said that 
the gaps in the Canadian 'lines will be filled 
at once. 

The Episcopal C~urch is in the midst of 
a 'campaign to raise $400,000 for missions~ 
N early one fourth' of the amount is ~ al. 
ready in hand. Their missionary society 
is asking one day's 'wages or income from 
1,000,000 people, to' be given over' and 
above their usual gifts, for missions., In 
this way they hope to close the year with
cut a deficit. Their annual budget for 
missions is $1)70 0,000. , " ment, but \ve can hold our spirits in readi

·ness to accept the truth when it dawns 
upon us, and to contribute to the 'net re-

'suIt when ~e outcome is revealed." The Why ,..Compromise? 
President feels that great spiritual forces 'I have read "Our Attitude Toward the 
are even now waiting to assert themselves, -Dance" in the RECORDER of April 5. I 
and that these ~hould enlighten. our judg- 'noticed particularly two' sentences, ' and 
ment and ~odtfy our expreSSlons. In- they lead me to add a word to the subject. 
stead of trylng. to solve the unsolvable The first sentence was, "I' have been un .. 
problem no,! ,!Ith m~ny words, he would able to understand the spirit' of ,seeming 
ha~e us. walt 'In patience for the, light determination to crush Alfred 'University 
w'hIchwdl surely come. . and our Theol,ogieal Seminary." , 

The Rev. F. B. Meyer, of London, has 
'written the Moody Bible Institute of Chi-' 

- cago to'cancel all his 'engagements this 
" summer at the various Bible conferences 

I can not feel' that, there exists such a 
spirit. I think our, people love and take 

'pride in ,these institutions, and because we 
do love them it grieves us to ~earn that they, 
practice and teach some things which to us 

, 
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'do not seem' properly 'in accord with the . real principle .is ,at' stake .. Why waver .and 
, high standard we wi~h. to see ~em up- tremble and fear to be definite where right, 

hold. 'We speak of those practl(~es and is right and w~ong is 'wrorig? Why cover, 
teachings and expres's our' regret in regard a-=: wrong with smooth ,words 'ra~her t~an" 
to them but this is no spirit to "crush" the grapple .and crush it, beyond I~S dOing 
instituti~ns but Tather a desire to see them further ~arm ... The road of expediency
ideal and above criticism. The author of the road of least resistance is seldom safe. 
the 'article admits that. he is not in com- :It may' require a calculating, weary-effort 
plete accord with all that is taught there, at present to take .the lo~g lo?k, to see the 
for he proceeds to say, "I do not endorse outcome that' which w1l1 bnng the~ ~ost 
all that is taught in our Seminary." ,We lasting good and most satisf~ctory ~esults ~ 
would not for a moment think he would to the situation at 'hand, b;e, It dancing or 
"crush" the' Seminary. " . any' other ,Pfoblem, but ,it is the' wisest 

A certain writer of present-day fiction course to p~sue. .'. 
, draws many lessons from conditions as he What though the rabble for' danCing IS, 

~' finds them in the church. There are peo- deafening. and 'nerve-racking; so long as , . 
, pIe of !!ly acquaintance who. ,will not re3:d we know by study and observation the dan

his books, because they consl~er .that he IS gers of die dance and the ,risk ,of mo~al ~~d ' 
attacking, the church. They, mistake the spiritual shipwreck which goes w!th l~" 
point. The writer is an ardent devote~ of shall we seek to quiet the confUSion by 
the' church but he, regrets her wandenngs yielding to its' demand,S ?, '"", 
and the wrongs which she endorses, and to Shall we not by God s help say No-for 
the end that she may bec~rne free and pure your own good-no:', 01/,rschools must 
he points out these' errors, hoping that she stand for better things. ' Some day we 
may .profit by his sug~estions. '" '. '. hope that you win' thank us {or this, firm -

Unless I greatly misapprehend, thiS IS, decision." , 
exactly the positioJ? of those ~ho .~re in- , Aside from, the dance; there ,are ,other 
clined 'to thi.nk, that ~lfred 1!nlverslty and harmful :practices 'which ,the mo~t, C?f 
the TheolOgical Seml!lary ~,gh~ do them- schools freely countenance but whIch 1f 
selves credit l?y pursuing a drfferent cours~ - they would be, clean and safe .our schools 
in some respects from that now followed. should boldly 'refuse to allow. ' 

The o~er sentence was, "L~t us make Do not fear that they will ~ack patron- . 
our crit~c~sm . . . fo~, constructive and not age by taking such a'worthy an~ str?!lg '., 
destructive' purposes. . . position. ,¥any parents are se~k~ng Just 

Exactly!, When we say we'wls~ da!lc __ such schools. Ifthere'are'''-Chrlsban.par-
'ing was not :allowed at Alfred pnlverslty, cnts" 'who see 'no harm in the dance let 
we <;1.0 not say it-because we WIsh the de- them send' their children to schools where 
stru~tion of Alfred Univ.ersity but because it is allowed rather than to insist .on .its 
we would d~stroy danCing and save the heing made, a' menace to' those who wI~h 
University., . to be free from its influence and ,who are 

We consider the' dance an evIl:, ~ ~ in our schools for thai reason~, There will 
mattel1 how light its form; it carnes 'Wltn be no lack of such schools though the S~v~ 

, ~it. a sentim~n~ .,!hich tends t? weaken the enth' Day Baptist scho?ls shou!d ~ay, "As 
hIgher senslblhtles of mOFahty.' ~t puts' tor us, we have, great lnterest In race, bet-
a barrier between the dancer and hiS God. terment and'we ,will not be,it1strum~tltal by 
No one can kne~l and ask God's presence even so much as giving, countenadce to~ 
to accompany him to a ?ance. Enough dance, in riski~g any dang~rto our race. 
has l?een said of the eVil of the dance. Will our denomi~ation give support to. 
We all agree that it is' an evil-wh)! com- the malt ,who would be glad to conduct a 
promise with evi,1? Are we seeking to school based on- such principles? , ; 
crush Alfred University when we say we A FRIEND OF OUR ,SCHOOLS .. , 
wish she would take such a position? Why 
not,'if 'dan~ing is harmful, sa,y so? Wh~ 
not establish a' standard 'of nght and say; 
"By this we 'Yill live.'" -', -

Not only at Alfred or on the da!1ce ques
tion, alone' should we be' uncertain where 

, Where Christ brings: his cross he brings 
his presence; ,and where, he" is, noriea!e 
desolate arid there is no '·room:for despair. 
". ' -Mrs.Brown~ng. ," ' 

• 
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SABBATH REFORM 
; Th,t Resurrection and the Sabbath 

, resurrectioil, than by what we consider to
,~ay the' .more fundamental doctrine of the 
lnca~n~tton. it· seemed a: long time' in 
comIng, but in the middle, of this the sec

, ond d~ca~e of the twentieth century we are 
" expenenclng a reaction, such as has never 

REV.A. J. C. BOND b k h 
e~n nown among t efol1Qwers of. our 

The subj~ct which heads this article is a" Lor~. Men ,are saying, not that it makes 
jamiliar one. It is one that in fo~mer no dlffe~en~e· on which day Jesusrose,but 
years. was. often discussed, in the columns that be~lef In the fact of the' resurrection 
of~e SABBATH RECORDER. There have as· ~el? by .th.e· church is not essential to 
been strong advocates' of the theory that C.hnsttan faIth and life. I know there are 
Jesus was crucified on Wednesday and rose ma.nr who feel that those who' so hold are 
on S",bbath Day, and they haye been able ~tnklng at the, fundamentals of ,Christian-

: to sup~or~ _ their contention by Scrip-' lty, that they ~re agnostics if not atheists. ,~ 
ture cltattons. Others equally schol- But I am regIstering a feeling which is '
arly ~ave said. that if they believ- more ·.prevale'!t among men loyal to Jesus' 
ed thIS theory to be the one' held than ~anY' thInk. The other day Dr. l\1c~ 
~Y our people in general, for the sake of Glothhn ~as, telling his class that he was 
truth they" would feel obliged to refute it. r",ece~tly In the company of a number of .., 
W h B. aptlst deacons and ministers wheri a m' l'n-
"e, ave now come to the place where we f 
a~e perfectly willing to let each one satisfy Ister, 0, ne 0 the strongest and, . ,~~stdevout, 
h If th d men among. the Southern Bap IstS, said 
l~se 'as to e ay on which Jesus rose, that ,th~ bodIly -resurrection of' su's' had 

sayIng, It makes no difference. 1 B " a ways been a stumbling-block .to him and 
, ~t It IS not. my purpose in this article no~ a help to his faith; and further co~yer-

t? dISCUSS the attitude of Seventh Day Bap- tId h 
ttsts toward. the resurrection; but rather sa Ion r.evea e t e fact that he but echoed 
to ca!l; attentt?n tQ the changing significance the feelIng of other.s. And this was 'among 
o~ thIS event In the life of our Lord in the ~he orthodox Bapttsts of the conservative 
mIn~s. of an increasing number of devout ",:,outh, and you can not appreciate what 

. ChrIsttans of other faith. that mea~s .until you are ·thrown among 
D' 1 . . them for a ttme. I am not making anar-
. 'upng a 1 the Christian centuries the 0' t h I 

doct~Ine of the resurrection of Christ has h umen e:e. , ,am calling attention to a 
. b,een held to be fundamental in anv state- "state of mInd which exists in no small. de,;. 

f C .) gr~e among Christians, and which is a new 
ment 0 hristian belief. And out of it attttude. Upon this "fact iI wish to base 

. ha~e develop. ed theological ctifferences 
h h h an argument. And I am sure most readers 

' 'W," IC ave gIven rise to. innumerable vol- f th R ' 
f 0 . e. ECORDER are sufficiently familiar . urnes 0 pole.mical writings, and which th h h b' WI t IS temper to make it unnecessary to 

" . ave. een, respon~~bI.e for the calling of dwe~llonger upon the fact that the resttr-
'. counCIls, the' splItttng of denominatI'ons t d h d Tec Ion oes not old, the fundamental 

asuner, and the revising of creeds. 'It is place that it 0, nce did among professed fol-:-
. not strange t4at Jesus' own disciples, who 1 f J 
coul~. not c?mprehend the significance ot o~ers. 0 esus.. I. am sure many ,are.. . .... 
the 'lncamat d h b gneved because thIS IS tru,e. But I see' m' 

. ' lon, an,' w 0 ecause of this t h d 
,faIlure had almost despaired, should stress 0 s~e. t . e awning of . a better '. day for the 
the fact of the resurrection .. That was a Ch~IStIan Church. in this very situation 
f t d wh!ch to many looks so discouraging. I 

. ac, concrete. an simple and in a most b I h 
h · , e leve t at many errors in the church to-

ea.rtenIng way, it met, the desl're of d d h th ay are ue to t e 'undue emphasis of the 
elr troubled hearts and doubting minds chur~h ~hroughout its entire history upon 

~for a sIgn. The state of mind of the early the SIgnIficance of the resurrection. The's' e, 
church was such that. the graphic account' 
of the resurrect' tt' d errors are far-reaching, and are funda- 1 
, Ion was a racttve an pro- I h f 
f.oundly. impressive. Hence,. early Chris~ menta. to t e ai~ure of the church, so sig
t th I - nally Ilh.~strated In the Great War. The 
,lan, eo ogy, as well as the practices of Sunday. IS a part of it. Just this week I 
,the early ~hristiap. Church, were shaped was aSSIgned the task of outlining. a tract ' 
and determIned more by the doctrine of the on prayer by Tertullian, who wrote in the 

'. 
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beginning of the third century. One chap- 'ing to those who live that larger life. Uti; . 
ter treated of the attitude of ~e body in til then let-. us . pray an~, work and wait; 
prayer. Some were getting away from' .let us trust and love andJift. Let us co
the custom, but they should kneel on the operate with others in bringing" about a 
Sabbath, as on fast days~. They should hu-' better knowledge and, uilderstanaing, a bet
n1iliate themselves.. But on the "Resurrec-' ter spirit, a more. ha:rmoriioJ,ls faith and; .' 
tion day" they should stand with hands up- consistent life., I do no{1ear that the. doc- ' 
lifted. It was a day of, joy, and an atti- trine of· the resurrection will not take i~s 
tude.of humility was entirely unbecoming. place in Christian thought if the. fuller sig-

. This passage was significant to me for sev- nificance of the ~ilcarnation' is better un
eral reasons. It shows how the doctrine derstood,and that crowning fact of. re
of ,the resurrection, held to the exclusion demptive history js allowed, to bear its le~ 
of other fundamental truths, influenced gitimate fruit in Christian thoug4t and corl-
'not only theology arid thecreeds~ hut. also duct. . .,' . . 
Christian institutions and forms of wor- 'Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
ship. A clearer conception of the mean- Louisville,'Ky. . . 
ing of the 'incarnation would have kept the =='=============== 
early church from many errors which . ' ' 
marred its life, and which persist to the' The Gr~Dd Cany~~, of .the Colorado' 
present~ much to its detriment. I believe REV. C~AYTO~ .A. BURDICK 
that .the most important truth that the '. ' 
churth has yet to grasp in its fulness, and "Tug with all your strength, g~eat en-
to demonstrate in its life, is that Jesus was gine. Puff and pull 'Yith might and main. 
God incarnate; that he ·that hath seen Jesus You will h~ve to put .forth ~ll your p.owers '-" c 

hath seenthe.Father. Then will people no if you are to lift us to the brink of thCit 
longer glibly ask, "Which is greater, crea- mighty fissure we have heard so much 
tion or redemption?" And'. as readily .an- about." , Truly~' the· old engine .did ·tug 
swer their own query, "Redemption, there- and puff as if for dear life; but she made., : 
fore Sunday shpuld be observed in honor poor headway, for the train was heavy anp, . 
of the resurrection, rather than the Sab- . the way steep;' therefore our progress wa's ", 
bath which commemorates creation;" If slow. .. 
Jesus was the inca~nate God, as he himself The change from easy going to, this hard, 
declared -and as his whole life proves, then climbing had /come at abo~t ten' o'dock at 
nothing which his Father had done would night. We had all retired early, as we had . .' 
he undo; and Jesus could not be honor~d made a busy day of it. The morning in 
in that which dishonored his Father. "I' . looking at, Santa Fe, a banquet and auto
andmy Father are one." . There is ,a great mobile ride' at Albu.querque at noontide, 
unsettling' of faith in many' things. long· and stops at two Indian villages . toward 
cons~dered .absolutely fundamental to n~ght, had given us quite enough to do.' 
Christian life. No doubt mapy people, as A good rest was what 'we were after now, 
is usually, the case under similar circum- for we did not, know how much work the -

. stances, will.swing too far away from the morrow migh.t hold for us.· A confused 
old orthodoxy. Some one has said that idea was in our· minds· 'concerning this 
for every. iI,1ch of progress the world has freak or nature here in Arizona. · We had 
made\there have been miles of wandering. been told that,. if· we recilly wished to see 
ButI believe the ITIOVement is forward. the canyon, we would need all our . 
And to 11lf the outcome of the present un- strength; for to see it as it ought to be seen.' . 
certainty is not doubtful. I seem to "see a . was exhausting to even the strongest. 
fin§er pointing,-I know noe how far it . It was j.ust before we reached.~Willi~ms 
is to go,-pointing the way to. a purer faith that we tned to enter the mystenous land 
and a, truer· life-a life lived in the su- ·.of nod;' but switching from the main line , ' 
,preme'· confidence of the immanent pres- to the branch seemed to require the mak
ence of GO,d the Creator, of Jehovan of 1s- ing of a good deal more' of noise and ef
rael, the' Father of our Lord and Savior fort than is usual in a change 'of this kind. 
Jesus Christ. ' In that day the Sabbath of Even after starting, our' progress was al- . 
creation, of the Old Testam~nt and of,'J e- most 'a failure. The, puffing and blowing, 
sus will contribute its 'full share of bless- that engine did. was humorolls.' It would 
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walk a ways' and then sit down and rest. vve; but 'those of ·~s who went down i~to 
. ·~t would start in and tell what great things, the depths know better. 
'~'lt was going to do and then give in with.a B~fore we even had our breakfast we all' 

groan. We could not blame it much. went out on the platform at the front of 
With so much wisdom aboard we wonder i the hotel and looked across and down into 
it did not refuse to pull at all. From the the canyon. Surely it was a wonderful 
noise it made, you would think that it view.' -The morning sun was flooding the 
\vas proud of the headway it did make. gorge with mellow light, and rainbow col-

~ ·FinaUy it 'seemed to conclude it had best ors showed through the rising mist. . Down 
divide. the job. It would take us by de-· deep· below us we could see the half-way ~ 
grees. Part of the coaches would be taken houses. They are not large; but from our 
Jo some siding, and then back it would height they looked like tiny tents upon the 
come. for the rest of us, so that we were green of the narrow vale. 
kept as near an equality as possible. Morn- After a' hurried meal' we went to. see. 
ing ·found part of us stranded at what is abo~t our ride. We found that the guides. 
termed the "Summit," with the engine and were allowed to take but eight to, each 
three head coaches gone ahea.d ·to the can- party; but as they were' waiting for us. 

. yon. they had been holding back another crowd 
While we waited here nearly an hour, and there were enough for ,three to take 

the most of us alighted to investigate the charge of. It took only a little \vhile for 
surrounding. country. There' was quite a us to be in readiness. This was done by 
little forest where we were, . consisting of changing our traveling clothes for overalls 
cedar and balsam trees, .with others that and blouses of blue jeans and our hats 
.,ve w·ere. not so familiar with, Va- for Mexican sombreros. Truly,. some of 
rie~ies of flo~ers were. found, the like of . tis were rather picturesque.' The mules 
whIch we had not seen In the East. There ,we were to ride on the excursion were a' 
w·ere. some shanties near by, occupied by fine-looking lot of animals. They ~eemed 
~exlca~ workmen. T?e men were hav- docile and some of them surely weie. We 
Ing theIr breakfast whIle we were there, were not allowed to select our own inount. 
and of course the ladies had to enquire as 'The chief guide did that alldit was a large 
to the menu. When they found that it 'mule for a large man every time. One at 

.~ was parched beans; black bread ~nd muddy .a time we were mounted and placed in line 
'~offee . and when they- saw how. It was be- to wait until all were ready. The mule as-.' 

Ing. serv~d, they thought they mI~ht .~s well signed t6 the writer bore the scriptural 
walt un ttl we reached our desttnatton be- name' of Salome. She was a sober and 
fore they broke th~ir fast. After a whiie demure beast, not much given to dancing 
our engIne returne? to us and from here unless her saddle girth became loosened; , 
on we had. easy gOIng. then she became a high kicker like the 

. We' arrIved at the HEI Tovar" about former bearer of the name. Otherwise 
' ,eight ' o'clock and had our· breakfast. she required much urging to make' her step 

!hose wh~ were to see t~e canyon by tak-at all lively. She was slow but sure. She: 
Ing ~e. traIl down to ~e nver had to hurry, ·was so sure that she had her own way most. 
for It IS an all-day tnp. There were but of the time. I-t was only when the guide 
a few of our company', who were to make was behind us with. a theavy strap that her: 
the . des~ent, mostly of the younger portion progress was really noticeable. ' . 
of . ~t. . There were some who I were very There was' much joking at our expense 

. anxious _to go; but. our conductor refused as our line started. The members of our 
to consider, it for a monient. He said that party who were not going with' us had 
~e had sen~ people back home from here gathered to review the cavalcade. From 
In a wooden' box at different. tit;nes and he the. effect upon the 9nlookers and from the 
'wanted no more such expenen.ces.Only words that were thrown at' us, we judged 
those who ~ould sh.o~ a clean bill of health that tl}ere ma,rhave been something rather 
could get, hIS permlsSl0~ to go. The most peculiar in our ·appearance. We could, see 
of .the 'company. thought to prefer the nothing out of the way ourselves; but then, 
ea~ler ,wa:y o! takIng the lookouts a~ong the . we never can see ourselves as others see 

. brll~k, behevlng that th~y co.uld get as good us~ -There was a good deal of lively con
an, I~ea of the canyon In .thlS way as could versatton amo~g us at the first, for the trail 
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was not bad to start with; but we had not. from each n~w lookout.· The conception 
gone _,very far when it began to be rather. that we had gained as we had looked down 
quiet. Nobody seemed to be in a talkat~ve from the hotel platform :into th~ c~nyon' 
mood any more. The trail was becoming a ' "vas. very inadequate. Here ,was some
little steep. Sitting on a mule that is ap- thing . new at every turn of the trail. A 
parently standing on its head, is not con~ strata o~ rock gave back. pale or brighter. 
ducive to much interchange of thought, colors as we looked from above or below~ 
especially on a narrow trail that winds its because of the different angle of our vie~. 
way back and, forth across the face of a ~affron and pink, gray and brown in ever
precipice 2,000. feet above the val- chang~ng s~ades came to. us. in the eve~
ley. More than that, the mules were so, . changIng hghts~, The magnIficence of· It 
careless about it. They delighted in walk- startles one. Lift up your eyes and look ... 
ing just as near the briIJ.k as possible .. The . Blue sky and fleecy clouds are over· you, 
only thing they seemed to be afraid of w,as1 and high up the ragged lines of, the .great 
rubbing their sides against the cliff. There c1iffs mark their way across the heavens~ 
was no guide to them, pull as hard as· you Massive promontories of' rock protrude 
pleased.· They had a mind of their own . their noses over' the abyss, "a~ balconated 
and they intended to use it. They' had houses overhang the streets of old-tiri1~~ 
been over that trail a thousand times or' . cities. In some places there ,are rents iIi . 
more . and they were .not worried about it. the wall branching out from the main can- . 
It' would not hurt anybody, as' long as you yon' like tributaries, of a river which, if
used it right. When we came to a sharp alone, would of themselves be called great; .. 
turn, of which there were many, they would but compared to that of which they are ~a 
march straight un to the very edge before part,. seem but . (is tiny likenesses'. . Way. 
turning. I believe they ·liked to hear the up on some creviced outpost may' be seen 
gravel and stones fall on the rocks below. the tall ;stalk of· a cactus;' and small trees. 
We soon' found that the best way to deal and shiubs' find place nereand there to 
with them was to let them have theirs, for insert the slender fingers of th~ir. roots un
then there wa~ no argument and they' der some p'rotruding b9ulder, to hang 

. would have it anyhow. . Not only w~s it loos.ely there. . More'. often, the sides ,show 
best because it was the, easiest, but because fa.ces smooth and barren,. except for p'ock-~ 
it was the -saf~st. You were inclined to ets and rents, 'anddrop she~r down a thou
pull in a.little though, when you came to sand feet or m~re, with no', foothold where 
those places on .t1te. trail where the guides man or beast could clamber up. On the side 
would cry out to "lean in." We can get wher~ we wer~ descendi~g we could look 
used to anything if we Rractice it long up to the place from which we had started 
enough, and· so" after the novelty of our and wonder how we had made our way. 
experience. beg-an to wear off,. we bega~ to So, with· constantly Changing scenes and' 
~eal1y enjoy ourselves and we were amply glorious panoramhs, we'saw' the Great 
repaid for our time and nervousness.' - Canyon of the Colora4o ftomthe "Bright 

The beauty and grandeur of the canyon Angel Trail," as we never could have 'seen 
could be felt as well as seen. It began to. it by looking down ·from above into its 
dawn' upon us slowly that we were going depths. . . . ..' . 
to have.an, experience' ~a~ we n~v~r. ~ould Two thousand fee! down we came toth~ 
fo~get..' ' 'I "beheve ~hat If the traIl that led half-way houses ',whIch we 'had seen, from 

. down the sides of 'the giant cliff had .been the platform above. They, were occupied 
much more d~ngerous than it was, I would by Mexiqlns -and Indians., i Gardens of 
have taken the, chances of it just the same, flowers and vegetables surrounded them: 
could I have 'realized what wonders were A rivulet comes by them,·' feeling its way 
to greet .me. There we were, slowly mak.. among . the boulders and falling, in_sheets. 
ing our way down the precipice !.ike ants over the cliffs., on its· way to the river be
crawling down' the sides of a house; and' low: Alders. grow in profusion here for a 
twisting and turning this way and that ways, drooping their brariches. down into 
along the border of the chasm we ,began the, waters to' be refreshed by thei~ cooling. 
to get some idea of that which we had touch. ,Fora half mile or so the path is 
come so far to see. There was a di~er-. fairly level, until it cOines to that part of 
ence in which shade and light came to us the trail known as "The Devil's .' Cork-

. ' 

• < ~'. 
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screw." This' is the lbngest 6f the bad 
plaeeson the trail for the seven miles. The 

, writer was the rear man of the .troop, now 
, , numbering about thirty, our company hav

ing overtaken some who' had made an 
~arlier start. ' When we came to the verge 

'of the steep descent, we paused a moment 
to look dow~. The leading guide was di .. 
reetly l?elow us so that we might easily 
have dropped a ,stone upon his head, yet 

- we had to traverse the face of the abyss ' 
seven times before reaching the place 
where we saw him. It looked a little queer 
to s~e the whole company zigzagging back 

, and forth below US. This was one of the 
few places where we had to walk. The 
.place was, too steep for riding, there being 
dmger of overbalancing the mules on the 
narrow steps which were here hewn out of 
the rock. Our part of the canyon began 
to narrow, the jaws coming quite close'to-

, gether over us, closing the view for the 
IJ.1ost part, except the solid walls o~ each 
Side. . The creek we have spoken of comes 
down along the trail here, and for some 
distance we had a fairly good road to 
travel. We knew we, were nearing, the 
river, for we had heard the call of the 
waters growing louder and louder for some 
time. At last the guide called a halt and 

- We were ordered to dismount and throw 
the reins over the heads o£ the- mules. 
These wer~ then lined up along the bank 
of the creek and left without being fas
tened while we walked on for our first view 
of the Colorado. Of a sudden we came 
upon it. Here, in its channel four thou
sand feet and more below the brow of the' 
precipice, nearly a' mile straight down we 
found it, a rushing, angry flood of waters. 
Upon its turbid bosom were ,patches and 

. sheets -of foam, showing how its mad and 
eternal strife against the 'foundations of 
the mo~ntains had spoiled its temper. 
Small logs of driftwood and uprooted, 
~hti1bs'passed by, b9rne on the resistless 
tide. , It made us think of Niagara at the 

, rapids, though not so turbulent. -I do not 
think anyone would like to trust himself 
to its care unless he was an expert and 
not then witliout pressing need. . We have 
little view here of the river either up or 
down. ,It.is croo~ed and twisting and it is 
probably the' same along the more than two 
hundred miles of its course through the 
canyon;, water and rocks; mountainous 
c_liff~. 'and sharp turns over and over again. 

So the great river rushes ever on, thunder
ing and vaunting itself on its victory 'over 
its rocky foes, working its w~y out into 
the desert where it finds enemies J more 
subtle and forceful in hot sands' and burn-. 
Ing sun. 

Beside the river, on the bare floor of the 
rocks, we took our luncheon. "We were so 
hungry that it did not take us very ,long' , 
to empty the boxes brough~ from the ho
tel, satisfying our thirst with 'Water from 
the canteens. We spent a little time ex
,ploring to see ho~ far' we could make our 
"yay up stream or down. It 'did hot take 
us long to find out; for we, could go only a 
few rods either way ,bef<;>re we would be 
brought to a stop where water and perpen-

- dicularcliffs came together. There was 
an eddy in the waters where the 'river and 
the creek we had followed came together,' 
and in this some of our party waded' bare~ 
footed. 

It ·had been quite a warm morning but 
pleasant otherwise and we were not' look
ing 'fqr any trouble. There had been a' 
few clouds hanging in the sky but nothing 
to alarm one. We were, therefore, not a 
little surprised suddenly to hear a sharp, 
report of thunder echoing and re-echoing 
among the' mou,ntains. . Up ,over . th,e jaws 
of the canyon as we looked, we, saw the' 
front of a storm cloud, dark, and' threaten
ing. The guides hurriedly called, us to
gether and, rushing us back to where the 
mules were left, mounted us ;.and with one 
of their, number in front and 'one, with a 
good long strap for a whip, to bring up the 
rear, started us on our homeward way' as 
fast as we dared to go. ' ' 

'How can I describe that ride hack 'out of 
the canyon? If our' guides thought to get 
away from the storm, they were tTIuch mis
taken. 'It was on us in a little while with 
crash and roar and blinding-flash. We 
were soaked through in a moment of time. 
A gopd thing we had on the blouses and 
overalls. A good thing that we had the 
sure-footed mules whose sharp hoofs stuck 
fast on-the slippery ro~ks. ~ Only once in a 
\vhile was there the sign' of a slip and al
wa~s with quick and certain recovery. As 
we returned to the "Devil's Corkscrew," 
the rain was coming down in torren~s and 
the narrow path was.a rushing flood of wa-· 
ter, hurrying down to mingle with the 
foaniing river. Against the ba're face' of 
the cliff, the lightl}ing painted jtseif in fiery 

: .,.: .... 
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forms and zigzag shapes, followed quickly 
with the high heavens calling to the deep 
earth in the voices of the thunder. 'This 
followed us hour in and' hour out all the' 
way back." For a time it would let up and 
then it would attack us with new force. 

, There was no chance for sight-seeing on 
the ,homeward, trip. We were chilled 
through and shivering as in' mid-winter 
and; although well wrapped, the 1adie.s 
could scarce keep the saddle. I t was on 
this homeward journey that Salome'show
ed some, of ,the traits of character which 
made fame' for the one whose name she 
bore., W,e were hurrying along over one 
of the most level parts of .the trail and the 
writer was trying his best to keep up with 
the procession when Saloine seemed of a 
sudden to be filled with a desire to stand 
on her head ,and throw her heels skyward. 
N ow while; that might be a dignified posi
tion for, a-mule to take, it did not 'add either 
to' the ' dignity or the tranquillity of her 

, rider., 'He did not know what was the 
trouble with his mount~ She might ha-\re 
formed that, habit in going down into the 
canyon, for it was the position she had to 
take ~ost of the time then; or it might be 
she was taking this way to hurl her de
fiance at the clouds and to show, that -she 
did note,are for any old tempest that Ari
zona could "furnish. After we, reached 
the guide;, who had gone ahead to help 
some' one, we asked him what he meant by 
giving us a bucking mule. He denied, the 
-~harge. 'I told him 'that she had per
formed thereal act a little way back. He 
said "there m~st 'be something 'wrong then; 
for this Salome had an excellent reputatioli 
and, bynatl:1re was too slow for anything 
of ,the,sort ' Upon ,examination we found 
that the rain, had, caused the saddle girth 
to 'stretch and it had slipped back and 
bothered her. When this was remedied 
she W'a.s':~al1 right and as slow and demure 
as ever.: I then withdrew all accusations 
against her and we had no more trouble. 

I -am afraid' it was a sorry-looking band 
of sight-seers which rode back to the "EI.. 
Tovar" th~t evening at about th~ supper 
hour. Wet and cold, and a considerably' 
muddy I am sure' we were., They had 
.something nice for us at the hotel and tha.t 
was a roaring fire in the big fireplace. 'Af
ter our 'clothing had been changed and our 
suppers 'eaten and we were thoroughly 
warmed thrqugh, we felt no ill effects from' 

• 

. ~ ~ . 1 

,the 'hatd trip; but w~e did feel as' if ;'e had 
passed through an experience such as 'we 
might ~ever meet again, for we had' gazed, 
on' scenes that, though we inigh,t search', 
the 'world through, we~ould not' hope to 
duplicate. At eight o'Clock that night We" 
were ready to, resume our journey_ 

How did it happen that, out in this wild 
\vestern country, nature presents to our 
view such a wonder as we find here? That 
i3 a question not easy to answer. Scientists ... 
have disagreed as to the . cause of it. Some 
think that in an ,age in the far past some 
mighty ,upheaval of the.-earth· had cracked 
the mountains apart and opened the way 
for the outpouring of the hidden fountains' 
of the __ waters berieath the surface of' the 
earth. Some think that the river has made, 

, its own way, eating into the very heart of ' 
the rocks for' countless ages until' now. 
Perh,aps the earth' was made this .. way in 
the beginning~ Who 'knows? If scientists 
can not agree among themselves, how ceuld 
it be expected that 'a ,novice' could tell? 
What we do know is' this, that here is~ the 
great rive'r, in her hidden channel a mile or· 
more below the' plain, :making her course 
toward the desert. / Here rise' tier' on tier 
the massiv,e., battlements of ,'the precipices 
and ,here sweep ort the tides of her murky 
\-vaters over beds of rock and hidden cav-

, erns; here, in the midst of~ the awful si:'" 
lence,. unbroken except for the weak voices 
of guide and tourist and the, muffled roar 
of the flood, is one of the greatest, if not 
the greatest,' of all the works of nature in 
the world. Viewing it" we wonder at the 
hand which fashioned, the' deep places of. 
the earth and which tleftthe· mountains to 
their foundatiohs. S1:1rely we can trust 
that hand to' care for its own .. 

The Union Tent ,Evangel movement . of 
. 'N ew York City will inaugur,ate its thiity
sixth summer campaign in J un,e, by pitch~ 
:iJ?g a tent, at . 124th Street near Mortling
SIde Avenue, thaJ will accom,modate 4,000 
persons. ,Strong evang~l,sts'wil1 carry on " 
the work, and it is, expected -th~t at least 
360,000 people wilt hear the old ·gospel dur-
ing the season. ' , 

• 

. " A little blind boy, when asked what "for- ' 
giveness',' wa~, replied, ~'It is the odor that " 
flowers breathe 'when' trampled upon."-

, W. R. Clay,k. : 

, 

.. 
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',MISSIONS 
'I Sabbath Tract Society. Several days were 

again speQ.t at Waterford. 
4 • I,'. M.!trc
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Quarterly Report 
Report a/Rev. E. B. Saunders,. Con'e

spanding- Secretary of the Seventh 
Day Baptist Missionary Society, for 
the. quarter ending March 3i, 1915:, 

The present quarter has been spent pnn
cipally 'with office and other work ab?ut 
home. The previous quarter was occupied 
entirely with work on the field;" f6nse

'quently there was a large accumulatIon of 
" :work in the office, which was taken up, to
, ,gether with preparation for the board meet

ing, January 20, 1915. 'My correspond"'
ence was done without assistance from my 
clerk, as '.she was at the hospital in Chicago. 
A' number of important matters came ~e
fore this session of the board: among them, 
the .~equest from. the' Shanghai. Miss~on.ary 
Association to reinforce the China MISSion. 
Another perplexing question was the deficit 
on the new dwelling-house, which, question 
is' now under consideration by your com

. mittee. We hope the problem of reinforc
ing the, China field is also in progress of 
settlement, as will appear by other corre
spondence and letters. 

On-Sabbath Day, January 9, the cause of 
missions was presented to the brethren of 
the First Hopkinton Church, and on the 
'sixteenth to the Second Westerly Church at 
Bradford where four other Sabbaths have , , , 

been' spent.' . . . 
, On February 20, at the InvitatIon of 

, Rev. Andrew Potter and the deacons of the 
-. 'Waterford Church, I spent the ,Sabbath 

" ,with them. This visit resulted in immedi
, atelycommencing a series, of meetings 

which lasted for .two weeks. , On" account 
of other calls the meetings were left in 
charge of Eva'ngelist Coon, and his singer, 
Professor Paul Schmidt. 

At the request 'of Brother J. G. Burdick, 
I visited the Italian Mission at New Era. 

'On Sabbath evening I preached at Plain
field and ,again, on Sabbath morning. "In. 
the 'afternoon I met with the Italian 
Church where Mr. Savarese . spoke to a 
congregation of about forty peop1e. F 01-

'lowing this Mr. Burdick cond~cted the 
Sabbath school, to which' all of .the pre

-vious congregation remained. The next 
day I attended a meeting of the American 

obtaining light on some of our, ,perplexing 
problems. ' On Sabbath morning a visit was 
maqe Mr. Savarese's preaching' appoint
ment in 'N'ew York City. By leaving this 
service a little before the meeting closed, I 
was able to atten.d and present the cause of 
missions'to our church in N'ew York City~ 

, Our quarterly reports show that we have ' 
had twenty workers on the field during th~ 
quarter., , , 

The Hammond (La.) Church ,drops 'out 
of our list just at the close of the quarter, 
by. the sudden death of our highly esteemed 
brother, Rev. A. P. Ashurst. ~, 

The Welton (Iowa) Church has asked 
no appropriation for, 1915, while the church ' 
of West Edmeston N.Y., .was added to , . 

the list' at' the opening of the quarter~ " 
The Evangelistic Committee employed, 

Professor Paul H.', Schmidt ''to assist 
Brother D. B. Coon" as 'singing evangelist. 
He began his work March I.' " ' 

N umber of weeks of labor, 260; number 
of sermons preached, 478, to congregations 
'ranging from 29 to 200 people; prayer 

. meetings, 224; calls made, I ~924; number 
of converts, 79; added to the chut:ches, 38: 
by haptism, 34;. by letter, 4; ,sabbath con
verts, 6'; pages of tracts distributed, 9,012; 
papers and books, 6,087. , 

Your secretary has :visited, seven of our 
churches and mission stations; has spoken 
in all 30, times: on missions, 4 .tim~s; writ
ten and sent out 300 communicatIons; re~ 
ceived 270; traveled 950 miles. 

' Respectfully submitt~d, :. 
:, , , ", 'E. B. SAUNDERS." 

_____ 4 

,~i . 

Letter From: Africa 
Rev. E. B. Saunders, 

DEAR SIR: The situation here remains, 
on the 'whole, unchanged. You spoke of 
industrial missions in your last letter and 
I have decided to write you, some
thing about them since I have ,had 
a look around here. First" I must 
mention that the Seventh Day Baptist 
people had an industrial m.ission in this 
country~, A coffee plantatIon was pu;-

" chased, with twenty-four tons of coffee In 
the berry. The product was worth some~ 
thing like t50 a ton at that t~me. ' What 
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was done with the money I do not know, living, and that they have to tak,e s6 much' 
but I suppose it was mostly paid" to natives ' time off to' drjnk their beer; it is- discour-' ' 
in that and the following year on the South' ~ging to depend on ,them. But the planter,. ;: 

. African scale of ,wages, which would, rujn is dependent on,. the, natives~ as white men 
any industry in this country. One thing· can not work in the hot (Season, whic~ is 
is 'certain, Mr. Booth paid his boys big the" working season. Even, the Indians, 
wages.' ,The"following years M:. Booth, from Asi~ complain of th~ heat,and horses, 
claims that, the coffee blight rUIned. the can no~ hve here~~ ~lachlnery, plows;J~tc., 
qrops, ~aridthls accounts for his failure. I ?-ave been tried without success: AI!'wo~~< 

, ' unClerstandthat there is a worm that gges IS done, by the hand of· the nattve With hiS ' 
"int~ the, trees' when they are two or three rude hoe. It seems impossible to' teach 
years oidand soinetimes,kills t?em~ How- these natives .anyth~ng, r,t~w; as they, are 
ever, 'c.Offee is, still grown here to some ex- ,very conservative and habl~ IS strong upon' , ' 
tent but the price is small, 6d a 'pound re- them.' , ' , , 

.tail Jor this country and £30 a ton ship- The Z.'lmbezi' Industrial . Mission. does 
"'p,ing-price, "with' freight. to pay. The .make some money out of wheat, but It ~u~-

freight:is terrible in this country, as per- plies only 0.e local ~a:keta~d h~s to trn- ' 
haps, you knqw. A thousand poun~s, gate to raIse the graIn,. W~ICh-:-is a .tre~ 
,a-year' ,return from, a plantatton" IS mendous bo!he~. Then, thiS gives small 

" nece~sary" and small at, that, t,o pay returns consldenngthe amount of land the 
a hundred,' DOYs,- build necessary Im- mission has (125;000 acres) and th~ value_ 
provements, etc. ' Then one needs ISO oro~ the land at the'price one~would .have !o, 
200 acres of land at least, and'it seems to pay for it if he, h,ought any. ,It IS a big " 
be difficult, to get larid from' the govern- co~pany with much capital and if it loses 
ment .01' anyone else he:e now. .1t is es-. £500 that makes litt!e difference. I~, l?st, 
pecially hard for a foreigner to get 'land. :£500 la~t year loanlpg money, to Indian 
But aside from the missions, I fail to see' traders. 1 _ • , ' • >r 

any planters' getting rich. A lot are drop- The Blantyre 'Mi,ssion ,(Company) has 
ping. money, into business here a.n1 some' some large. industrie~, too, but these' con
~eem to, understand planting, but sttll '~ey cerns receive' heavy s11:pport~rom, Eng
fail. Most everything' has had its boom. land and Scotland. ' In fact, they are en-
Rubber at one time' was $3. a pound or dowed, like our colleges.," " " . ' 

, 1l1,.o.re and every on~ planted it; now it is 30 .T~ere must be two men in. an industrial .. 
cents a pound and no' one pretends to make miSSion, one, to be, the' scapegoat and Ina~e . 
money from it.. 'Tobacco pays some years the boys . work, and 'the 'other to, teach the , 
and others not, and 'is very uncertain. Cot- good things. Then the~e 'w?uldalways ~e ' 
ton .. has failed ,for s9meyears., This had t~e c?mpeti.tion between plat1~ers _and, mlS- "" 
a boom', some years ag() and Nyasaland Slon In gettIng boys, and one,wquld alm?s~ 
cottoitwasiu much demand, but now is have to adopt the planters' methods With 
cons~deredot1ly, second-rate and sells, for 'boys" which are repulsive, to a miss,ionary. 
a peh~y a pound. ' Just now therE~ is a There probably. is m.oney i~ cattle, ?~t, I 
boom in "chilies," a kind of pepper for see I}O one getting rich at ,It. , "Then any 
seasonit}g" ,hut a few years ago they would, native knows how to raise cattle an~Jhere 
not· p~y fhe iirei~ht to England and many is very ~ittl~, w.ork to· it, 'so. it wotil~,not be, 

, )ost money. NatIve labor seems to be very exactly Ind_ustrlal. One thing ili.~t IS want
Jhard to get, especially in the rainy season ed, in this country, is a good ,tatlor and he 
which is, planting time.' Eyerything must might be able to teach some boys the trade; 
be planted in about two .months' t~me here. but I ~an .:se~ lit~e m~ney}~ it, " as duo/ on 

'The boys ,are very pecuhar and wt1l not be cloth IS high, freight IS high, and the peo
tempted. with higher wages if they are not pIe l}ere ~re generally to~poor to buy the 
inclined to. work and few are. 'It seems goods~ Of cour;se plantIng would appeal 
that if one increases a boy's wages above to me mo'St, but I can see that one must 
the' ordinary he at once considers that he h~ve much experience in planting in this 
is of too much value to himself to, spend peculiar country' to 'make a success alone. 
his time working .. 'Then, consi~ering that Some kinds of. ,dried, fr\1itrpight p~y. 
the natives do not have' to work to get a N goniland is out, of the' quest~on yet, as, 
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far as industrial miSSIons are concerned, 
as goods have to be carried hundreds of 
miles by'. natives.. Mr. Moore spoke of 

" .. the pottery industry, . but I am sure there 
\vo-uld be no profit in it until a r:ai1road is 
built to' F~rt Johnston. Dr. Elmslee told 
me that industrial'missions would not pay 

: in N goniland until the railroad came. No 
doubt if a skilled \vorkman was 'sent over 
here he could do good 'wqrk teaching the 
natives a trade, but I could not guarantee· 
any profit. The, Blantyre Mission has a 
professional gardener at a large salary, but 
I do' not know of any other skilled trades
man 'in the country except perhaps a 
butcher. .' 

I am sorry I have written sq little fo~ 
the RECORDER, but so much I learn is in 
the way of private matter or gossip that I 
don't know what to write. I received' a 
visit from Pastor Chinyama near Chiole, 
Ngoniland, at Christmas time. Today I 

. i'eceived a letter from him complaining that 
Secretary'Shaw does not write to h1m any 
more. He also insinuated that I vvas a , ~ 

Mexican / and not an· American because I 
\vas doubtful of some things, such as what 
the government 'would do in certain cases, 
and when the war would end. The natives 
such as he think the Americans are under
gods and should be all-wise and almighty. 

\Vith Christian love. to all, . 
Yours fraternally, 

W. B. COCKERILL. 

. Missionary. Board Meeting 
,The Board of Managers of the Seventh 

JJayBaptist lVlisstonary Society hel1 its.' 
quarterly meeting in \Vesterly, ,R. 1., on 
Wednesday, April 2I, I9'I5, at 9.30 a.' m., 
President Oarke in the chair, and the fol-
lowing' members present: . 

. c Wm. L. Clarke E. B. Saunders, H .. C. , . 

\;ran Horn, Edwin Shaw, Ira B. Crandall, 
John H.Austin, D. B. Coon, C. A~ Burdick, 
R. L .. Coon, J. A. Saunder~, ~. H. Stan
ton, S. H. Davis, A. S. Babcock. 

Visitors: Prof. Paul H. Schmidt, Miss 
Mildred Saunders,Mrs. La Verne Lang
worthy, Mrs. Allen Whitford, Mrs. Elisha 
C. Burdick, Mrs. Everett E. Whipple, Mrs. 
A. N. Crandall, Mrs. La Clede Woodnlan
see. 

Prayer'was offe~ed by Rev .H. C. Van 
Horn. . . 

Minutes of last meeting were approved. 
The quarterly reports of the <:orrespond

ing Secretary and the Treasurer were ap
proved and ordered recorded. 

The following resolutions, presented by 
the Corresponding Secretary, were unani-
mously adopted. ',' , 
. [ Since these resolutions . appear else

where in this department, we omit them 
here.] . . 

Reports of the progress of 'our work in 
China were received from our missionaries 
in Shanghai and Lieu-oo .. ,- , '. ' 

Brother Spencer . reports ,several.' bap-
tisms at Georgetown, South Ame.rica. We. 
are informed of the recent· death of 
Brother Spencer's only sister at Barbados, 
and a message of sympathy was communi
cated .om the Board. . 

E. B. Saunders, Ira B. Crandall and 
John H. Au.stin were made' a commi~tee 
to consider the matter of meeting the needs 
of a part of the Southwestern field, with 
authority. . '. 

Ira B. Crandall, Robert L. Coon and 
John H. Austin were appointed a commit
. tee to prepare a program ,for Missionary 
Day at General Conference, 1915. '. '. 

The Evangelistic Committee presented a. 
report which was approved. 

Your committee would respectfully report for 
the quarter ending .March 3I the follQwing: 

One meeting has been held, that of April 14. 
. The committee directed the WOrkl of Brother 
\V. D. Burdick until February IO; when it· was 
thought best to give him' a four' m6nths' fur
lough to engage in Sabbath Reform work uI}-der 
the direction of the Tract Board. Brother D.B. 
Coon was engaged in work in New Jersey until 
:March 10, when he came to Waterford, Conn. 
His work closed in that vicinity; April 4, since 
which time he has been in Rhode Island. . 

The committee has employed, as Brother 
Coon's assistant, Prof. Paul H. Schmidt, of New 
York. City, C),s singing evangelist at a salary 
of' $50 a month and traveling expenses. He be
gan his services March I. 

Call~ have come for work in the Northwestern 
Association and it seems best for them to com
mence work at either New Auburn, Minn., or 
Exeland, Wis. . ' 

'{he Lord has wonderfully answered our pray
ers'-in sending 'us so able and consecrated a man 
as· Btother Schmidt. 

Respectfully submitted,· 
IRA B. CRANDALL, 

. , FRANK HILL, 
W. L., CLARKE, 

. " E. B. SAUNDERS, 
Committee. 

... ' 
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Rev. H .. C. Van, Horn was appointed a 
rriember:o'f .·the Evangelistic Committee; to 
fiIt the~acapcy ~,caused b~ the death of 
P~M. Bal'ber. .'. ..' . . ' . 

Corr'espbnderice was received from Rev. 
I1. H:Davis, Dr." R~sa, Palmborg, .Rev. J. 
W. Crofoot, Rev.' H .. Eugene Davis, vVal
ter B. Cockerill, Rey. A. E. Main, J. W. 
Crosley, 'R. J.' Maxson,' Rev. L. C.' Ran
dolph,· Rev .. D. C.Lippincott,Rev~ E.·~. 
. Sutton, Rev. M. Harry, Rev. A. ~ L. DaVIS, 
and others.' . 

t Ad j our~ed .. 
.' ~ '. . 
·WM. . L .. CLARKE, 

. ~President. 
'1\.. S ... BABCOCK, •. 

'. RecordingSecrefary. 
. . . 

. Tr~asurer'sQuarterlYReport' 

.tanuary 1, 1915, to April 1, 1915 
S. II~ Davis, Treasurer, .' 

'" .. . In accoun t with 
The Seventh, Day Baptist Missionary Soci,ety 

By Months. . . 
. Dr. 

. Cash hi treasury January 1, 1915;'. ~.$ 398 17 
Cash received in ". ~ . 

Resolutions ofR~spect, . ", 

WHEREAS, . Our heavenl~\ Father, in his infi~ite 
wisdom, . has seen lit to r!move from our. mIdst , 
by the hand of death our dear brother, Deacon 
Paul M. Barber,' ", 

Resolved, That the~ Seventh Day BaptistMis~ 
sio:nary Society has met with ,a, great loss in the 
death of Brother Barber, who has been a most 
worthy and active memtier of the Board of Man
agers since 18g2, and at, the time of his death' was" 
a member of the Evangelistic Committee. He 
was a man of prayer, of wide experience in the 
life and work of the church, and deeply inter
ested in missions. ·The ' loss. will be most keenly 
fdtsince he" was always ready to. serve in any. 
cap~city. We- will ever; keep iIi mind~im, and . 
his Christian fellowship, ,believing ... that our loss 
is his eternal gain. !-. 

, Resolved, Tha~e extend to. his bereavedwHe 
and famiJy our h art felt sympathy, 'and hope th~t 
this affliction m y dr<J,w them neater to .. thelr 
heavenly Father, -whom heserv,ed and tru~ted. 

, Resolved, That copies of· these . resolutions be 
sent to the family,' ther SABBATH RECORDER, and 
spread upon our records. . 

In behalf of the 'Seventh Day Baptist :Mis
slOnary Society, 

WM. L. CLARKE, 
. President. 

E. B. SAUNDERS, 

...• April ~I, 1915. 
, . C orres.ponding Secretary. January ................... $1;38172 

February.,; .......• ;~.. . . . • . .. 12651 
March.~ ........... ~ .... '. . .. 2,074 28 

3,582 51 

$3,98068 

'. Cr .. 
Expenses paid in '. .... ,... . . 
. JaIiu~ry '. •. • ..... ~' t' ••• ,' ! ••. : •.•• t, t" •• #' ' •••• $1,340 34· 
February .. ' .... ~ .•.• ~ ............... ' 350 10 
Mar·ch ~~ '.0 ........ '. *' ~ .0 ..... ' ~ ..... ' ... ~ . ,. ... ~,760 62· 

, $3,451 06 
Balance iii bank April 1, '1915 .......... 529 62 . . ~". . 

. $3,980 68 - , . ,..- ~."'... . ,""':~ . 
By Classification 

. ' Cash ::.Receive'(} 
G.eneral Fund, including balance . 

brought forward ' ...•.. ~~. ~ ..... $1,~50 75. 
nome fi~l<l •••••.••.••.•. '. ,.,' •..••• ' •• :. ~" • . 35 50 
China field ,; •.. ",' ..•.. '.' .•. ~ . . . . . • . . . 727 61 
African field ...... ~ ...................... ~ 6 16 
Java . field: ••.•.••.••••..••.••.•.•.. , .', t',. " • •. 1 00 
Specials, .. ~ ...•... ,.!;, ~I •••.• ', •.• : .... ~, .••••• :... . 11 ,80 
Income from ... Permanent Funds , ...... 1,747 86 . 

$3,980 68 

Among; the Sc-attered Sabbath Keepers, 
in Arkansas and Oklahoma 

. . 
REV. WILLARD. D. BURDICK 

I am finding by experience that some
'times it takes a long time to travel a short 
distance. While ~ 'I was traveling the four
teen' miles from. Grimes to S~yre behi~d~ 
Brother' Forie. Cr-andal1'smule~, I made 
good time, but· from Sayre toLo~e WoH 

-~ I would have' squandered a conSIderable 
time had rnot spent a part of it in writ- ~ 
ing. But· about dark of the second day 
out I introduced myself .. to Brother and 
Sister Einmet Burdick,- and their dalJghter, 
Mrs.- Benedict, at· their 'home • about . two 

Disbursements miles .from Lone Wolf.. 'This family used 
Corresponding Secreta:ry .. ·.~ .. H" ...... $ 59U6 to live at Nile,N. Y.,.'but they spent five 
Churches and. pastors ................ 1,33\T"":l)'6 years at N o~tonvil1e, Kan., before com- . China field .• '. ~ ............. ~ •.. ',; •• ," ••... • .• ~. 1,220 00 . I 
Holland field .......... ~ ... ...... •. .... 75 00 ing to Oklah€?ma some twe ve ye;;trs ago 
Italian field ... ; ~ .. "'. . i, •• : •••• ;........... 116 64 '\i, iYhen the. government. op'enedup some In-Java field ... o' •••• .-.;, ••• ; • •• ....... • • • •• • • .37 50 
Specials, .. .. ............... .- .... ~. ~... 11 80 d~an land inl.(iowa County. . . 
Treasurer's expenses ....... ~ ... ~ . .. . . . 65 60 •.. the h 
Exchange .. ....... .... . . .. . .... ..... . . . .. 1 20 Several days were spent 18 IS .orne,. 

~ .' ". ..... '. '. .' $3,451 06 . and at the home of Mr~and Mrs.' Roy' 
Balance in blnk April1,1915........ 529 62 'B~nedict, at Hobart; about,~even and one- ~ . 

, " $3,980 68 half miles distant. We also spent one day ... 
.~, ." ,'. 0 i~ the Wichita l\10untains, that I might Bills payable in Aprn;about ......... $1.000 0 , 

Notes olltstandingApril 1, 1915 . ~ ~ ... 2,500 00 meet Mr. and Mrs.' Ellery' Burdick,who 
E. &. O~'E.'I s~ HTr~::~~~r: have recently moved from/Lone' Wolf to 

• 
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a. farm near Roosevelt. This picnic trip,' 
and a·· second trip to Hobalitwere made 

,possible to us by the kindness of Mr. Pearl 
Mesnier, br6ther-in~law of Ellery ~urdick, 
who took us in his automobile. ' 

,The roads in this part- of Oklahoma are 
welJ worked. The county· owns eight pairs 

, of large mules that are in constant use by 
the - "bootleggers," who are working out 
their fine!i. This company, urider proper 
,supenrision, is sent into different parts of 
the ~~l1nty to work t4e roads. This plan 
of r.epairing the roads appealed to nle as 

,being superior ,to that of licensing the sa
" loon i,n order to get money for street work. 

I heartily reconlmend it as a punishment 
for bootlegging. ' 

My visits with Brother and Sister Bur
dick, and with their children, Mr. and Mrs.' 

. Ellery Burdick and Mr. and Mrs. Roy· 
Ben,edict, were indeed pleasant. These 
people long for the social and religious 
privileges that are possible in Sabbath
keeping, societies, and I hope '~at the way 
may soon open so that they can return to 
N ortonville or some other place where they 

. can attend Sabbath services. , 
,My next stop was at Ardmore, where r 

,-- ~spent a day and night with Mr. D. R. Ed
. ,vards and his daughter and family. 

., RECORDER readers will remember that 
Elder Socwell' baptized Brother Edwards 
at Ardmore last year, and that, upon his 
recqmmendation, Mr. Edwards became a 
member of our church at Little Genesee, 
N.Y., \vhere he lived in early life. There, 
under the llJinistry of Eld. T. B. Brown, 
he was converted;· btlt, as he believed that' 
Sabbath-keeping was neecssary should he 
,live a Christian life, he, chose business ra
ther than the Christian life. But God 
would ,not forsake him, and after more 

"than forty years of wandering Brother Ed
, ,vards yielded and accepted baptism and 

Sabbath-keeping. It is needless for me to 
write that the, past year has been happily 
sp~nt by him in this· pleasant relationship 
'with God. . He has received much encour
agement through letters received from 
members of the Little Genesee Church. 

Brother Edwards' went with me to the 
,State Confederate Home; a i cotton com
press; and other points of interest; and in 
other \vays showed himself a royal enter~ 
tainer. 

The last place that I visited in Okla
l~oma was not far from Rattan, at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. R~' N . Jackson, and their 
son and his wife and five children. 'The 
ride from Antlers to the Belzonia post
office; a distance of twelve miles, ",,~as made 
with the mail carrier overja road too sandy, 
stumpy, and stony for an automobile to 
travel. 

I spent several days in this community 
visiting the Sabbath-keepers and. others, 

, and in preaching four times' in the old 
schoolhouse not far frOtn Belzonia. As 
Elder Socwell has written fo.r "the RE
CORDER, this is a needy field, and promising 
for Seventh Day Baptists to wo'rk.' If a 
series of meetings could, be held hete at. a 
time· 'of year when the people are, not as 
busy as they now are, the meetings would 
be well attended and much good woul9, be, 
accomplished. There has been a consid
erable interest in the Sabbath 'question in 
,that vicinity during the past year. ' -I spent 

, Sunday night at the home, of one of, the 
leading young men in the community, and 
vie talked on religious subj ects, from 10 
o~clock till after midnight, he introducing -
the 'conversation by declaring his' belief 
that the Seventh Day is the' Bible Sab-' 
bath. He also told me of his conversation 
with other Sunday people, with whom he 
maintained this opinion., 

Not only does this communitY need a 
thorough revival, but it needs to realize" 
the importance of obeying the 'command-
111ents of God. Much also depends upon 
the influence and ex.ample of ,Sabbath.;. 
keepers in encouraging others to accept, 
the Sabbath and "keep it holy.", 

It was a pleasure to ,find the ,RECORDER 

and the Helping Hand in this home, and ' 
to hear Sister Jackson read 'the Sabbath-

. school lesson from the Helping Hand on 
Sabbath Day. I have often thought of the ' 
little girl 1\1innie who was sick with ma
laria most of the time that I was in, this 
honie., I hope' that she has fully recov-
ered. "',' 

Since leaving Rattan I .'hav'e written to 
two persons who are interested in the Sab
bath question, but who are living in other 
parts of Oklahoma. Doubtless there are 
many others in the State who, are studying 
the question if, we could find 'out about 
them. 

My next stop is at Fouke~ Ark.. .', . 
Mayview, 'Ark., 

April 22, 1915. 

, , 

• 
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WOMAN'S WORK] 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY! MILTON, WIS. 

Contrlbutin$' Ed ~or , 

May 
Over, the golden dotted grass 

Merrily comes the May; ; 
The bluebirds sing; and the' branches swing, 
, Blossoming over the way;, ,',' 

And flower-filtered the sunbeams, fall 
. On a little' brown house by the orchard wall. , 

Under the hedge the bridal-wreath 
Stretches a snowy . hand f " 

The purple plumes of the lilac blooms 
Stir in a stately band; . ' 

And apple 'petalS', like rosy snow, 
Shower the ·little brown house below. . 

"''; ~ . . 

A \vorld of· beauty and blos~om .. breath" 
, A magic of flow and flower, " 
The fragrant rest ofa robin's nest, 

; 

The spell of a. perfect hour!' . 
And a wealth of welcoming love for 'me ' 
In the little brown house by' the ,apple tree~ 

" -Anna Mary Hyde. 

Denominational Women at Work . 
. MRS. J. 'H. ,B-ABC9'CK ' 

Paper read at ,the Yearly Meeting' of ' 
Southern Wisconsin Churches Milton . , 
Junction, April r7, 1915. .' / . 

'Our last report loConference shows our 
working force, to con8ist, of 43 soCieties 
with a total t:esident· membership of r', r82, 
non-resident-' ,Lone 'Sabbath Keepers
I 56, making iri all 1,338 women, ,near' and 
,far, . working for the, interests of our de
nomination in union of effort. ' We are 
not given to prophetic visions, although we 
have at' times had, dreams of 'what this 
band <?f'women' "night do if gathered to
gether;, and le4 by an irr.esistible influence 
such as\ou{ dear Mary Bailey exerted. 

Fouke, (Ark.) School.:, ....... ~ ...... . 
M' M . J J' ,. ISS ,ane ansz, ava .. " ...... ~ ..... ' 
Board expense .. ~ ........... ' ...... ' .... . 

.. Tract Society .............. ~ . ~ ........ . 
Ivr' S· ' -. Isslonary oClety. :-..... '. ',' ........ . 

, . 

200 00 
100 00 
100 00' 
925 00 
575 00 

Total ... . ......... ' ............ ~ ..... ~ .$3,600 00 
, . , ~ - ~ , ~ .. 

Taking them in. order, we can· say, for 
last year, Miss' Burdick's, 'salary was re
duced one half by her visit, to the home

,land. This salary was paid. ' That' of , 
,Miss West was paid in 'full. 'The Twenti- . 
eth Century ,Endowment Fund recei~ed 
only $159:92' of the pledge for $500. ,. Fouke 
(Ark. ) School received . the f,uIl· pledge of 
$~oo. Also the $100 to 'Miss Jansz 'was " 

,'paid. ,The Tract Society .fund fell short, 
, while the Missionary Soci~ty,; counting sal

aries of· the two teachers in Shanghai, was 
overpaid. " 

Of. the whole amount pledged $2~825.87 
"vas . raised by our women,·. a~d passed 

. through the hands of our treasurer last 
'year. In addition to 'this amo.unt we leC!,m 

from reports of individual- societies that 
$3,02 .17 was raised and expended for 10- , 

. cal . church and benevolent work. . ~hese 
'two sums taken together inake· a total of 
$6;5 r8.0 4 to the credit' of 'our women 'or 
one year. For the ensuing-year ~e regu
lar budget of last year, was adopted. , 
, The ~xtra pledge of i$2,000 ,for the pro
posed hospital at Lieu-rio,. Chi~a, was I ac- " 
cepted with the explicit uQ.der"standing that 
the raising of this amount should not inter
fe,re with the " payment; of. the, regular, 

'pledges, and that individual ·con~.ributions 
w~re to be solicited. by means of a canva~s 
of church and, society. ~ , 

Nevertheless our good treasurer has had 
some an~ious fears on the subject'; but'she 
has had enough with Which ,to meet obliga-, 
tions and we continue to 'believe that it will , 
all b~ done in good time. 

, Three quarters of' ,the ,present year are 
already gone. Mrs. Whitford 'gives me 
the following paid, in figure,S which ,are up 
~~~. ' ~ 

However; 'our purpose at this time is not, 
~o much to give account of the" things done 
111 the past,' nor, indeed, to dream 0 f good 
to come,· inspiring as that might prove, but, 
to speak of that which concern~ our pres- ,Salary, of Miss Burdick ........ ~ ..... $ .450 ,00 , , 
ent activities. Salary~: of, Miss West·................. 450 00 

And since it ta.kes money t<;> do things, Twentieth Century Endowment Fund •. 89 18 
. '11 b' . h . f . FOuke (Ark.) School ................. ' 76 73 we WI egln Wit our lIst, 0 fi. nanclal ap-, M' , M . J J 

' ISS, ane ansz, ava. ' .... '. . . . . . . . . 34 50 . 
propriations,,, tersely termed "our, budget." Board expense ....... ~ ... ~. . . . . . . .. . . 66 16 

, Tract Society . ~ ...................... . 
Salary of Miss Susie Burdick ... : ..... $ 600 00' 1\1issionary SocietY' ................. ~ . 
Sal f M' , A W 600 R' d M' . 6 ary 0 ISS nna est. .. . .. .. . . . 00 ebre misters, ' ............ : .. . . .. . 2 00, 
Twentieth Century Endowment Fund !' 500 00 Lieu-oo Hospital .. ~ ~ ............ '. ~:.o 1,702"84 

\. 
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. ,lIt is well for us to learn lessons of pa- Among Lone Sabb~th Keepers in Iowa 
tience, hope; and tr~st; to sacrifice, if need ' 
be, of our· own personal interests, time, DEAR BROTHER SHAW: 
and pleasure for the good of our common Concerning "the work," I wrote you last 
cause.; to learn faith and confidence in one as 1. was leaving Garwin. .My next three 

'another, and to know that God directs" our attempts to see L. S. K's were failures. 
ways. . And, in full dependence' on hi~, 1 could not find the Tama party, and the 

po we believe thai the "things that endure" brother at Marshalltown lived so' far away 
shall, in a measure, be won for us, and an he did not wish to meet me at the station. 
increasing power of influence be exercised .. I ,understand he is an elderlym~n~ arid 
for the women of our denomination who faIthful, though working' out.' . My next 
shall take up the ~ork after us. . stop was at Grinnell, IIowa, to. find a Sister 

The following resolution, adopted by Eva Deeds. I found a woman by' that 
our women at Conference, is still our pur- . name in the city, but she said she was not 
pose, and for it we pray. the one I was looking for. There had been 

WHEREAS} As women 'of the Seventh Day Bap- another by the same name, and their mail 
tist Denomination we desire to do our humble w'puld get mixed, but she said that that 

, part in ·the evangelization of the world-and the one went away three or. fiye years ago, she 
pro~otion of the Bible Sabbath, " . k t h H ' I I 

Resolved} That we as representative women of new no were. . owever, • earned 
our' denomination will endeavor to fit ourselves from a business man that this Mrs, Deeds' 

. in every way to do more efficient labor in the btother-in-law had a wife with the same 
missionary and evangelistic work of our own f1:ame and lived out R. F., D. Iphoned 
d~nomination, and that we join with the . out and was told that Mrs. Deeds died last 
Federation of Women's Boards in prayer and January.' I then wrote to 'M' r. D'ee' ds'. ask-'work for the salvation of the world. . 

i~g if his wife ~as the Seventh Day' Bap
tIst I was lookIng for ~nd received, this 
r~ply. "She, belonged tP. nothing. of the 
kmd the past 22 years. 'Further than that 
I can not answer." , Whether that meant 
that she once kept the5abbath, but had 
not for the past 22. years, I do riot know. 
If ~ny church clerk or pastor has' the name 

, , 

Worker's Exchange 
Farina, Ill. 

Tuesday,April 6, marked the close· of 
. our dinners, which have been served by the ' 

La(lies' Aid Society each alternate week 
through the winter. They have been a 
source of sociability for the church besides 
bri~ging sev~ral dollars into our treasury. 
ThIS money 1~ used for church purposes., 

Our membership is often increased. Re
cently . two names were added to our roll. 
These women were baptized and joined our 
church, . being converts to the Sabbath. 
The society yoted to give a church social 
on April 14, that being the forty-ninth an
niversary. This proved a· great success~ 

The church and' society are, rej oicing 
~ver th~ many add~tions and spiritual up
lift whIch have come to us through our' 
heavenly Father, the faithful service of 
our pastor,Rev. L. O. Greene, and the 

. church members. 
• 

LETTIE C. FERRILL, 
Secretary. 

., 

If you have gracious' words to say 
o giye them to our hearts today, " 
But If your words will cause us sorrow 
Pray keep them till the last tomorrow. 

-Burton. 

of Lulu Fay, or Eva (Effie) De,eds, 'please '" 
let me know. 

~ut I did not haye .. to go' ,to, a .hotel at 
, Gnnnell. Mrs. Mark DaShiell of' that 
. city \yas for years a ward of mine, an or
phan girl frOlTI New York City, and I was 
her legal guardian, educating her at Des 
1\10ines in high school and business college 
and for a 'year she was stenographer and 
typist for the Spalding Motor Company of 
Grinnell, and married last November. It 
was a happy meeting with my ward, wh01 
so greatly appreciates the 'care and .educa
tion she received. 

At Zearing I ~Tas warmly welcomed;hy 
: Mr. and Mrs. J. B., Holcomb. < I found 
Mrs. Holcomb a daughter of the~late"E. D . 
Stillman, of Independence, N. Y., \vhom I 
baptized when he was past seventy years 
of age and for whose wife I conducted 
ft'lneral s~rvices. Mrs. Holcomb's sister, 
Mrs. Clara Austin, of Whitesville,' N. Y., 
was organist' of the church when I first 
went to the Independence pastorate and~ I 
visited her iln January, 1914. Mr. Hol-

,* 

" 
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-comb took me about the town,introducing 
me to . the business men. Mts.ft Holcomb 
i ,} a subsc~iber for the RECORDER, reading 
it with interest, and is loyal to the Sabbath 
but is, not a member of any of our 
churches. They are raising. a sw~~t girl, 
a. granddaughter, now of twelve years. I 
\vanted t9 spend the Sabbath there and if 
possible speak in one of the churches, but 
it was going to prolong the visit so much 
and the railway connections were not good, 
scMrs. Holcomb took me t6 McCallsburg, 
five. miles distant, t.O take a train on Friday 
for N ev~da, where I spent the Sabbath at
tending' the Seventh D~y Adventist church. 
Here' the Adventists have a,' congregation 
of about two hundred and fifty, an acad
emy, and a church school for childr~n, also 
the Iowa Sanitarium .. ' I called on a num
ber, leaving therri the booklet, ~'Seventh 
Day Baptists and the Sabbath," as they' 
would say~ "I do not know much about 

tion . with her church.' Her husband, who 
~ied a few years' ago,was a, soldier in the 
Civil War. None of her . , five children' 
observe the Sabbath, whi'¢h ~·to her is a 
source of much sorrow.' :'.'Sister Holmes ·is, ' 
a niece of the late ~ev. J .. M.· Todd, of 
Brookfield, N. Y., who was a prince in' 
Israel, . beloved. by old and young. What 
a blessing is the far-reaching influence of 
such: a Inan'reaching out these years in so 
many far-away places. . . 

, Being wi thin ten miles of Redfield, Iowa, 
I went there to see the widow of the late 
Duane Maxson .. · Mr. Maxson was a 
nephew of Rev. Darwin E. Maxson and 
for. a long-', time, after his· death, th~ RE-

, CORDER. was taken in the· home. N one of 
the fa~ily ?bserv;e theSabbath~ 'though 
they thInk kIndly oftheirfather"s . people .. 

There now remain about' eight more 
towns in Iowa to visit. . 

~ .. ;"; If. D. 'CLARKE. 
Red.field

J 
Iowa

J 

APr,ii22, 1915'. 

! your people."9ne said that' it was sup
posed the, Seventh Day Baptists were now 
extinct! . It was. my happy privilege to 
inform them that the Lord was still pre
serving us, for some great work. A Pro-
fessor Va.n Kirk preached and told them Sabbath 'Ral~y Day, May 22 
tha~, as yet,they were not ~'walking" ac- So' many requ~sts are com~ngin' for pro- . 
cording'to 'God's order, though the "rem- grams for Sabbath Rally Day that the Ad
nant chttrch."Worldliness. affects them visory Committee is, very much ,encouraged, 
the same as. other~ . ' and feels that 'this effort ,will be of much 

Evening after Sabbath found me out in good to us as a people~ It is hoped that 
the country.' On Sunday, I was taken to . every charch and every community and / 
two different. First DaY,homes and intro.- every' lone Sabbath-keeper will in some. 
duced·, and· I left them the RECORDER . and wa.y celebrate this day and emphasize the 
some tractS: One of thdse I met had a' value and importance of Sabbath-keeping. 
mother who once :lived at Milton and 'was The programs are being'printed and will 
a . Baptist. They were interested to hear be sent out in a few day~, even if nO' re
about our people, there. The name was, quests have come,in. Sarripleswill be sent 
Ogden. I stayed at al\1;r. Ayar's, whose to 'superintendents of Junior societies, to 
relatives in New York State had been inti- secreJaries· of ,w,omen'ssocieties, and to' 
~ately associated with Seventh Day Bap-' presidents of Christian Endeavor societies, 
tlsts~ . .... '. . ' '. but the bundles will be sent to .the pastors ~ . 
. In :t~F~'V~da I was taken out for an auto and Sabbath~sthool superintendents. Lone 

nd,e(tolookup a friend). by:Doctor Held. Sabbath-keepers will have to send" for 
IVIrs. Held has a sister in ,Battle Creek, the copies.. . 
wife bfDr.'Eggleston, whom, I knew when ,;., On, behalf of the fu>ara, 
I was at the Haskell. Home. I have also . 'ADV1S0~Y COMMITTEE . 
several times preached in their home " . ' 
church (S.D. A.) at Osceola, lowa. ~ , 

·The· L. S. K. Directory names Sabbath-' LO give a b()ok is to' enrich the c~iver 
keepers in Des Moines, but I am unable to permanently; to put· into his or her p sses-,; 
find them. My next stop was Adel, where, sion, something which leayes a residuum of . 
I' found Sister Mi,randa Holmes, a mem- 'pleasure long after the. particular date on 
ber of the Welton' C4urch. She is alone which it was received has been forgotten., 
with a son, but greatly' longing for associa- -. H,amilton W. Mabie. '" 

• I 

, '. 

:.' 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
RBV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y. 

ContrIbuting Edlto~ 

The Things for, Which Christian 
Endeavor Stands 

"Definite standards of service, and, 
definite commitment to those standards. 

"Open confession of Christ, and 
speaking for him according to ability 
and .opportunity., ' 
. "The cultivation of the devotional life 

, by regular prayer and Blble-study~ 
, "Training in Christian service' by a 

variety of committee work., ' 
"Loyalty to the church, and a regular 

attendance upon the church services. 
, "Generous giving to Christian work. 

"Christian citizenship. 
"Interdenominational fellowship, and 

the 'promotion of peace and good will 
among the nations of the world." 

Belief in Cbristian Endeavor 
REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN 

, , 

Christian Endeavor Topic. for Sabbath 
Day, lvfay 15, 1915 

DaU,. Readings 
Sunday-Its covenant (Heb . .s: 8-13) 
Monday-Its Christ-ideal (2 Cor. 5: 14-21) 
Tuesday-, Its Bible-reading (Ps. 1~ 33-40) 
Wednesday-Its prayer (Eph. 1:,15-23) 
Thursday-Its worship (Heb. 10: 25) 
Friday-Its fellowship (Eph. 4: 1-6) 

, Sabbath, Day-Why I believe in Christian En
d~avor (2 Tim. 1: 1-14) 

A few verses of our lesson today should 
appeal very strongly to us as' Christian En
deavorers. 'Paul decl~ (vs. ]) that he 
is Christ's apostle, that is, he is sent out, 

'as a: messenger of Jesus "by the will of 
God." In his loneliness -he would fall 
back on the consciousness that he' is an 
apostle, not by his own' choice or by his 
own appointment, but by the will of God. 
So in our hour of peril and perplexity we, 

, too, .may find c.omf.ort in .our .one security, 
,'the rock of God's will. ' Herein is the as
surance and great watchtower of Ch,ristian 
Endeavor str~ngth 'and .permanency,
"Trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ for 
strength." 

One of Paul's reasons for thankfulness 
to God was that of Timothy's "unfeigned 
faith.'11 I sat last night in a, meeting, of 
the State Executive Committee of Chris
tian Endeavor in the cjty of Providerice. I 
remember the bright earnest faces of the 
people there; their enthusiasm and loyalty 
to our Lord Jesus, and t.o his w.ork as rep
resented by them in the State. Back of it 
all, what? An unfeigned faith; and this 
is true of Christian Endeavor, the world 
over, I believe.' . For this, and for her 
loyal. stand for Christ and his church, I 
thoroughly' believe in Christian En?ea~or. 

Paul speaks also '( vs. 7) of God s gIfts 
to Timothy of power and love and of sound 
mind, ,rendered in Revised, Version. "dis
cipline." This also illustrates, fittingly, 
the spirit\and purpose 'Of Christian En
deavor. . The Endeavorer puts his trust 
in Him only, who can give power ,and, 
arouse love and encourage' discipline, . or 
sound mind. One who will look ov~r tl1e 
catalogue oftpublications put out by the 
United Soci)o/, or'study thoroughly some 

, of its books, will come to realize something 
of what Christian Endeavor' is doing and 
something of the power and discipline fos
feted by the movement. ' T t is frequently 
said, "Christian Endeavor is' dead," or "a ' 
thing sadly in decline~" I have been guilty, 
I fear, of some sucly remark myself. 'But 
it was at a time when I was wholly out 
of touch, with the work., Doubtless that 
accounts for many a . like statetpent. T~e 
fact is, there never was a time when Chqs
tian Endeavor was doing so much, or was 
s~ much and thoroughly alive as' it is to
day. It is still very much a 'young people's 
movement, comments and criticisms to the 
contrary notwithstanding. . For its life 
and enthusiasm and consecration and train
ing, I believe' heartily in Christian En
deavor. 

"Be not ashamed of the, testimony of 
our Lord" (vs. 8), urges the, ap~stle. Th.at 
is, be not ashamed of the gospel, for as 
Paul says on 'another occasion, "It is the 
power of God unto salvation to everyone, 
that believeth" (Rom. I: I6). What cour
age such passages' give to young people to 
'testify, and personal testimony is one of 
the cardinal principles of the pledge. ' 

"I know whom I have believed" ( vs .. 
12). What power and longsuffering and, 
patience and love, belong to him who can 
say this with the apostle. And because 

.,. 

, " 
,:. 
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Christian Endeavor has kept tens of thou~ Answer, the que~tion,What has Chris- , 
sands of· men and women during the past tian 'Endeavor . done , for me? 
thirty-four years, to just such an experi- "Dare to break down for Christ; he will 
mentalkn'owledge, I believe in it.·, . build you up.'.' , . " _ . 

th' Quote from memory Roman~ I: 16, and 
Here is the one greatly important Ing make: personal application to' your life and 

of the whole of life, that we' should know 
Jesus Christ.' Dr. Gordon tells, in his ~testimony., 
'iQuiet Talks on Service," 9f a s~int1y old FOR ALL TO THINK, AB.oUr. 
woman who had known her Bible by heart, Am :1 putting my. best intoChristi~n En-

f '1 d' deavor? ' ,'-
but who ~as her years advanced, al e In Is the pledge a: ,drag ora~ help to spon-
memory until the ,only ~cripture she 'could taneouS Christian' activity?, ' . . 

. remember was this, "I know whom I have Have' I read any book on Christian En-
believed . ~ ... " 'Thatgradually slipped from deavor work this year ?-Ever? ' ", ' 

. her tillin"her dying hour it had all gone ,Why not I become an Expert Endeav-
but one word~"Hitp" and those who bent orer before next Conference? ' 
closely. over h.er ,could hear her' repeat Ask your president' how you may' be-
·'Him, Hi'm, Him," just one word, but it· come an Expert Endeavorer. 
"ras enoug~. . ' Who can help believing, in an organiza-

HINTS TO ,THE LEADER tion or movement with principles such as 
Aim to' get 'the honorary members and 'the following: ,.." . 

former members into .. this 'meetirig, and Definite standards 'of 'service, and defi~ 
, , , nite commitment to those ·standards.' Open 

urge them to tell why they helieve in Chris- confession of Christ,'and speaking, for hi, m 
tian Endeavor. This should encourage ' 

b d,' I th according to ·abilitY. and ·opportunity. The 
your youngermem ers an sbmu ate ' em ., It' t' - f th' ,d " t' 1<'1' f b' regular ' f 'th' 'f I .. . cu Iva Ion 0 e evo lona 1 e' y 
to more, al U . actIvltu~S.,.. d • B'bl' _ t d 'Training in, 

This may be a good place to pOInt out pra~e~. an . I, ~.' S ~ y: . , . 
the ,rieed-', absolute, necessity-of prepara- ChnstIan 'service by a, vanety of committee 
tion da s before that 0'£ the meeting. The work. Loyalty to the church, and a r~gu-

, 'to y , t d for untI'1 the "last lar attendance upon the church servlces~, mee lng" no prepare , G' . Ch . f k Ch' 
hour" 'merits only failure, and it usually· . ener?1!s glVlpg to, ns Ian. ~or. . rls .. 

, gets what it deserves. Meetings thus treat-. ban c.ltlZen~~lp. . Interd~nomlnat1o,nal' fel-
ed are lacking in interest and attractive lowdshlp!lland the Phromot~~on off ptheace an1dd 

" goo . WI among t e na Ions 0 e WOF • 
pOTh:' lea'ders should be appointed ,six ,All of these endeavors to be made in ac
months ahead-and, if your- Prayer Meet- cordance with the, will of Christ, and trust
ing Committee has failed in this Dr'in post- ing in him' for strength'.-Expert En-
ing up its .sChedule, do you stir' up ~otir deavor.,' '. 
president, pastor, and Lookout CO.mmlttee ' PERSONAL TESTIM.oN-IES FR.oM THE FIELD 
besides the Prayer Meeting Com!luttee. Why I believe, in Christian· Endeavor. 

As soon as one knows he is t.o lead a cer- From Rhode Island State, and national 
tain meeting, his day of preparation should workers: 2' , 

begin. ,Study topic, referenc'e, and daily 'Be~ause I believe· it to be the ,m.ost ef
readings;.,meditate and. pray; study and ficient m~ans in developing and'deepening 
plan.' , '" 'the spiritual, and giving pra¢tical, tra}n!ng 

If yo.ur pastor is not interested in Chris- for a fuller and more successful. ChnstIan 
tian Endeavor, hand him a copy of "The service.-C~ O. Parker, State President. 
Story of -Christian Endeavor, I914," or a . Because it trains, young 'people for act
copy of '~ExpertEndeav'or" and ask him to ive service in the service.-F. 0.- Bishop, 
read it. '1' r . 'State Corresponding Secretary. ' 

Invite y.our past.or t.o take n.ot m?re th~n ,Because it, challenges the young people 
five minutes to tell why he belIeves In ' to Christ's service, and, is the church's 
Christian Endeavor. • greatest training school for its young, 'peo- _ . 

. HINTS FOR THE TIMID ple;-C. H. Mago'on. ' _. - .' ' 
Dare to· stand today and offer a one- . Because of the broad principles embod-', 

sentence prayer. ,. ied in it~ inceptio~, th~' freedom o~thought 

',I 

" .. '~ 
"> 
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and action inspired by its teachings and Each member 'of a Christian Endeavor 
the constant testimony of an active, Chris- society is asked to set aside his or her 

.' tian . faith, strengthened by the adoption tithe-money, and all they can save by self-
and pra£tice of both, as a personal test of denial during this week, for the. purpose. 
its possibilities.-Ernest A. Chase. The plan was suggested by the Riverside 

Because it is the greatest agency of the society, and the board acted on this sug
kingdom of God for the winning of young . gestion, thinking perhaps the much-needed 
people to Christ, and training them for' funds could be raised in this way without 
practical Christian service. Because it making other causes suffer. Since' Sab
stands' as the' great interdenominational bath, May 22, has been~deSignated as Sa. b
agency, b~nding together churches of all bath 'Rally Day, and WI , undoubtedly, be 
denominations. Because it is a tremend- . observed as such by many f .our churches, 
bus factor in the evangelization of the the Young People's Board felt that that 
world.-Karl Lehmann. . particular Sabbath· would' be a fitting date 

FROM DENOMINATIONAL WORKERS for the culmination of this special week-of 
Christian Endeavor not only teaches our tithing and self-denial for missionary' puf-

young people the Bible, but trains them to poses. . . 
become practical, efficient lea,ders in Chris-' , Of how much are. you. willing to deny 
tian work.-L. H. Stringer. yourself for the sake of the Master?' Have 
- It is a ChristiaJ1. organization in whkh you ever thought how many are the little 

young people are efficiently taught, trained, luxuries with which you are really indulg
grounded in practical social, religious; spir- ing yourself until YOil have come to think 

. itual .truths and duties; and prepared for of them as actual necessities? . The week 
- intelligent, whole-hearted service for of tithing ~rrQ. self-denial will be a splendid 

Christ and the church.-Henry N. ] or;" time to take account of them. . "If any 
dan. man would come after. me, let· hi~ deny 

Because it is a work for Christ from' himself, and take up his cross daily, and 
young people. It starts the young on the follow me." 
line of service in the way. they should' go 
in. their advanced years. It makes the 
after years of life the matured tl:J.ing.-· 
L. A. Platts. 

·A brief period of service in Christian 
Endeavor work more than twenty years 
ago was' a training-school 'for present-day 
service.-M artha H. Wardner. 

The above statements, ~ith names a,t
tached, are from national, state and denom
inational workers with their ·personal sig
natures. TheY' were written specially for 
this topic. 

Tithin~ and Self-Denial Week 
The· week~ May 16-22, has been set apart 

by the Young People's Board as "Tithing 
. and Self-denial Week," for the young peo
ple :0£ our denomination. The money thus 
raise4 is ·to be given to the missionary fund' 
of the board, the first fifty dollars to be 
used to finish paying our pledge of one 
hundred dollars' to 'the Lieu-oo Hospital. 
Fund; and whatever more is raised over 
arid above this, to be used for the other 
missionary obj ects to' which the board has' 
pledged money. 

Christian. Endeavor I Religious' 
Phenomenon 

.... 
The address given below was delivered "-

by Rev. Mr. Davis, a Nebraska pastor, at 
the time 6f the thirtieth anniversary of 
Christian Endeavor, a few years ago. The 
excellent ideas set forth in the address"are 
as applicable to the movement now as then. 
Notice how well the facts set forth· in the 
address. fit in with the Christia~ Endeavor 
topic, which. will be found in another place 

. ip.. this number of the RECORDER. The 
address. follows. 

. The rise and progress of the Chtistian En
deavor movement is a religious phenomenon 
worthy of study. There have been many fads I 

. in religion, as in fashion, which have flourished 
for a season and then passed away. But Chris
tian Endeavor seems to have come to stay. It 
has become a vital part of the life of our 
churches. It signifies all that is energetic, he
roic, consecrated, . conquering, enthusiastic and 
ingenious. . 

First' of all, C. E. means Christ Exalted. 
Christian Endeavor pledges our supreme loyalty 
to Christ and knows no master but him. If it 
had sought to wed us to any other leader, it 
would have had a brief and inglorious career. 
Whatever links itself· to Christ and seeks his 

.. 
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glory and his conquest of the' world partakes ot 
his life and power. . 

C. E, also signifies Courageous Endeavor. It 
strikes at sin in political affairs, in business and 
social matters, in the lives of individuals-yes, 
wherever sin shows its head. It 'believes Dr, . 
Parkhurst was correct when he said: "The 
wicked flee when no man pursueth, but he makes 
better time when some one fellow is after him." 
This is just what Paul meant· when he said: 
"Resist the' devil, and he will flee from you." 
How diffeFent this is from the let-alone policy of 
many would-b~Christians. Sev~ral tcear~ ~go 
the then PreSident Roosevelt said: ChnstIan 
Endeavor slands pre-eminent among the or
ganizations which strive toward a realization of 
the ideal of true citizenship:" . 

the past -are an inspiration of or the future, and. I 
would say without any hesitation, that the future 
is bright with. the possibilities of. even -greater. 
,york than has been accomplished -heretofore. 
N ever again will the churc4 consent· to surrender " 
the devotion and enthusiasm of its. young people, , 
or suffer them to become again. the disorganized . 
and inefficient element they used to' be in its life. 

Finally, our most·, "Cherished Expectations" 
for the tomorrow of Christian Endeavor is that 
"Christ may be Exalted." ~et us send "C~ri~~' 
Everywhere"; let us "Consec;rate our Energies 
more fully to him; .let our 'hearts be, possessed 
of a "Conquering· Enthusiasm"; in our lives let 
"Christ be Exemplified," - and let us . ever be 
"Courageous Endeavorers." . 

Christ Exemplified is also the aim of ,the Chris- I 
tian Endeavor.' It believes the true Christian FOR THE .JUNI-ORS 
is to be a "Sennon in Shoes," a "living 
epistle of Christ, kno,,;,n and r.ead by all tp.e!l~" !------...;..-.......,--~------J 
The late Governor Mickey srud that ChnstIan . , 
Endeavor is a great developer of stalwart Chris- Why. l Believe· in Christian Endeavor' 
tians and the lamented McKinley said, "I like 
Chri~tian Endeavor because it makes Christian F. E. D. B. 
character." , 

C. E. also stands for Consecrated Energy ... It Junior Christian Endeavor Topic for Sab
urges the ~onsecration of the energies of young. bath .Day, May 15, 1915 
people to some parti<;ular task. ~hri~tian En- Lesson text., Se' cond Tl'mo' 'thy' 1-·. 1-14. deavor stimulates a thorough orgamzatlOn along 

. definite lines of Christian work. It does not· (Un~on meeting with the older. society.) '. 
live, move and have its being in an atmpsphere D .' D 'l-'k . . .. j) 
of generalities, but gets down to business in a ear.J~rnors: 0 you Ie togo vlslttng. 
very real and practical way.,' It is this th,U' .Perhaps your society will hold this meet- . 
makes it a thing of power. ing with the Senior Christian Endeavor so;.. 

If Christian Endeavor.is anything it is mis- . . 
sionar)r in spirit .. Let our C. E. under this head- clety.·· '. 
ing mean Christ Everywhere. Its mottoes,."For .Of course you will be very attentive, and 
Christ and the Church,". and "The World for learn all you '. can by listening while $e 
Christ," are !echoes of the great commission. older- . ones talk about the lesson .from 

Christian Endeavor has caught the vision of . Paul's words to Tilll,othy. and how they ap~ a world-wide need and a wodd-wide duty; and. 
is not disobedient to the heavenly vision. As ply to Christian Endeavor work. '. 
some one has said: "One bf the most inspiring . As visitors in our homes always do so~e 

. things about it is· the way it i~ joining the ends ·of the talking, so the Juniors. will. be ex-
of the earth in living fellowship and service." pected to furnish. a part of the pr.ogram of. And does' not our monogram also mean a 
Conquering Enthusiasm for Christ? \ There is the union meeting. 
great enthusiasm in a name. Did eyer an anny Your superintendent· :will . arrange fOf_ 
have a- name linked with such glorious achi.eve- this with the other society, and tell you 
ments, capable of firing the heart with !;iuch noble before the" m.eet_ ing' . what .part you are to aspirations as the, name of Him, under whose 
banner we fight. It is related that Alexander take. . 
gave orders to his sea commander to lead the Perhaps you will be a,sked. to name the 
M acedonian fleet against a Persian fleet three books of the Bible in their order, if. you 
times as nlmierous as his own.' The captain re-
monstrated that the enemy was much .stronger. have been learning them.. . 
But Alexander replied with victory sparkling in Perhaps you will recite one of your fa- . 
his eyes, "How many do you count Alexander miliar psalms, for I expect you know' sev
for?", The captain caught the enthusiasm of eral o£ them .. 
the conqueror's name and either captured or sunk 
every- Persian vessel before the sun hid his face . You might' each. give ,..o~e or. two· initial 
in shame from the scene of cari'lage. . In life's Bible verses; by this I mean, verses that 
battles how many do you count Christ for? . . 11 rk·· b .. 'th th 
Shall we catch the inspiration' of his "Lo, I am you. especla i y .1 e, . eglnnlng WI e 
with you alway"? same letters as the 'words o£. your .?wn 

Christian Endeavor is hopeful; it rejoices in name. . 
the buoyancy of youth. In this ~irit it . stands Or you may be' given a. few minutes .to 
for Cherished Expectations. The tomorrow of 11 th B' 'bl - tho k £ 
Christian Endeavor will be more ~lorious than say a· e 1 everses you can. In 0 
the today. The splendid results of its work in readily. 
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. In doing these things you would· prove 
that the training you had received in th,e 
Christian 'Endeavor society had been a" 
great benefit to you in, the line of Bible 

I believe in' society work" (I Cor. 15: 58; 
Heb.' 6: 10) .. 

\Vhy I believe in Endeayor 
.Mic. 6: 8). 

('Josh ,·22· 5·. . .. , 

study.' , '. . 

t hope, too, that your 'daily life in words Ordination of Deacons at Boulder, Colo_. 
. and actions also prove that the. weekly 'Since the death of Deacon Swan, which 

meetings .of the Junior society are helpful. occurred September 28, 1913, the Boulder 
You .know that being a Christian En- Church has had only one deacon, A. L. 

deavorer.' means that we are endeavoring Clarke. Deacon Clarke having recently 
to be Chrtstlike, and trying at all times to removed from--Boulder, ~t seemed best. to 

. do as Jesus Christ would have us do. call one or more deacons. . ' 
Be sure and· study this beautiful lesson . Accordingly, by vote of the church, 

which is from a letter written by Pa,ul to . E. M, Irish and D.M. Andrews were elect
Timothy, whom Paul calls his dearly be-· ed' and the first Sabbath in April was se" 
loved son. '. f h· 'd· t· lected as the orne or t elr or Ina Ion. . 

Paul.says he prays for Timothy. eve·ry As is the usual custom, the' clerk 'sent 
night and day, and greatly desires to see notice to the churches of the Northwestern 
him. Paul remembers the faith of Tim-

Association, inviting'them to send d~legates 'othy's grandmother Lois and his 'mother to the ordination. 
Eunice, and is sure that his faith like theirs The Tract Board sent Rev. George B. 

' is not· a make-be1ieve,but a true faith. Shaw as a delegate, who also represented 
Paul reminds Timothy that he mhst use the North Loup Church and the Milton 
the gift of God which he has; must ??t be Junction Church. , . 
fearful,but accept from God the spmt of Mr. Shaw arrived in ,Boulder Friday, 
power" love, and a sound mind. Paul April 2' and' that evening a. service was 
warns Timothy against being ashamed of, . . f 

I h held at the church for the examinatIon 0 
the word of God or his servant Pau, w 0 the candidates. After the examination, . 
,was a prisoner for the sake of the gospel Brother Shaw 'preached a most inspiring 
of Jesus Christ. . . sermon on Isaiah's Vision of Holiness. 

'Paul wants Timothy to be wlllmg to en- Sabbath morning, April 3, the ordination 
. dure afflictions f9r God, who had saved service was held.' 

them and called them to preach and to The ordination sennon was preached by 

te'P~;U' was willing to endure suffering, Rev. George.B, Shaw, and Pastor 'Davis 
'andnot 'be ashamed of be~ng a ,servarit of. made the consecrating prayer. . 
Jesus, for he knew and trusted God's love . The two ex-pastors; Rev. S.R.Whe~ler 

and Dr. F. 0'. Burdick, gave 'very practIcal ,- and power to keep. , ' . dd f h· h D 
' Paul tells Timothy to '~hold fast" the in- and helpful a resses, a ter·w IC . . ea. 

'struction he had received, and "keep" all . A. L., Clarke gave the address. of' welcome 
to the deacons. ' . , . 

good by the help of the Holy. Spirit.' .. After theord.ination service, the L,ord's Pau1' s )vords to Timothy are good ad-
vice for all Christian Endeavorers today, Supper was celebrated, at which the newly 

d 1 ordained deacons assisted Deacon Clarke. and .we should give earnest hee to them. 'The service closed by the church and con-
. BIBLE TEXTS FOR THE OLDER JUNIORS gregation giving t~e hand of welc!lme. and 

I believ~ in pledges CPs. 22: 25; and 50: Godspeed to the deacons and theIr Wlves. 
14)·' . . ' 'CHURCH CLERK. . I believe in prayer (Prov.1 5: 8; PhiL 4:: 

- 6). '.' . , 
I believe in Bible-reading (Ps. 119: "1 I, 2.4, 
.' 103, 105)., . 
~ I believe'in testifying (Ps. 107: 2; 2 Cor. 
, , 4:' 13). 
II . believe in the church (Eph. I: 22, 23; 

'Acts 2: 47). ' 

A good friend is too severely won to' 
:be lightly set aside. We should hold him 
Clnd cherish him,. willing to receive his 
criticism as well as his praise, and eager 
to turn both to our' profit.-B aston 
Bu:dget. 
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, ' ,.' ==n. " the strongestin~ividuality of any girl of • 
CHILDREN S PAGE II her age I know. ' " . ' ..,'. 

A Matter of Personality 

"Joan!" Hilda ,exclaimed. ,Instirictively" 
her glance went' to " the' ,room across the ' 
hall. 

Miss Staunton, smiled again.. "I d~n't 
"You look like a' garden of sweet peas," mean in monograms, but she stamps her-

Miss Staunton said, and she smiled at self on life none· the less.. I'll venture to 
'Hilda, who stood in the doorway prettily guess that her toom. is' -lived' in by the ' 
dressed in white and violet. " ' younger -,children, . isn't it} I . ~-ould' see' 

. The quick color 'flashed into Hilda's face. that they all came to her with every inter
Miss Staunton~"your famous Miss Statin-' est of their lives, Jack especially; and it 
ton," ~as Geraldine Gate~ called h:er-was isn't easy to hold the confi<ience of a boy 

,her ideal. , of fourteen. lcan see 'Jocin Emerson" 
I "Oh,would you care to see ,my room .?" her mark' on every one of'those children . 

she asked,eagerlY.~"It's just a girl's room, as plainly as I ca~ see the, monogram on: . 
you 'know; but, it's in violet, 'to~if it your pretty linen. It . stands for honesty 
wouldn't bother you." .' and unselfishness, fair play and sympathy. 

"I'd' lov.e . to,'.' said, Miss. Staunton. It's a wonderful thing for a girl of her age 
. "Now?" , Ill' .' • to have achieved.'" ., 

"I can if you can," Hilda said happily. ":1-w4y-I never thought"':"''' Hilda: 
They went upstairs together~ Joan's stammered.' , 

,room, sunny, homely, full of used and, . Miss Stauntol)'s ····eyes . met hers. with , . 
shabby things, faced them first. Miss warm friendliness~ 
St.aunton had been there the .night before. "Thete)re so. ~~ny kind~s. of per~on~1 

' HIlda' threw open the OppOSIte door, and, marks, lIttle gIrl;" she . satd.-Youth s 
then ~tood ,waiting, while the color ~ame . Companion., 
and went in her face. She did not have _============:====================== 
to wait long. '. . A A F 'h B~' d f F- . 

"It's exquisite," Miss Staunton cried. n ppeaJ rom t .. ~. "ar 0' loanee 
"Did you plan it all yourself ?1." The Conference year, is rapidly. drawing 

" "Every bit," Hilda replied, "and I work- to a ,close. On June 30 'the treasurer's 
ed it out; too.' I did the stenciling for the books' of the various boards and societies 
curtains ap.dall the embroidery. I thought will be closed for the yea~,'Urtless every 

. a lit~le of having a violet on my linen, but church pays in full its· apportionment to 
I liked the white monogram. I designed. every cause before June 30 there will be' 
it. . I put it on my shirtwaists, too, some- deficits. The churches should remember 
times' in' white, and sometimes, in lavender " that the apportionments were made only of 
and ,white; I . have it onrny stationery- , budgets approved by the "last Conference. 
and look in here." She opened her upper and. sho.uld be met promptly by them. 
drawer. .' Inside were handkerchief' and The Theological SeminJlry ,is already 
glove and ribbori cases of, crash~ all em- feeling the need of funds. . Perhaps other 
broidered. with the pretty monogram.. causes, too, are suffering because the' ap-

"Ithqught I'd make them all 6f silk at portionment to 'some church' has not been 
first," Hilda: explained; "you can. get such fully met. Dear pastor, won't you lay this 
,lovely silks; but after they're soiled that's matter promp~ly . arid seriously' before your 
the end of them. The crash washes. 11-. churches? ,Dear treasurer, ~on't you at .. 
I love to have ,things individual. Don't once· collect, if need be; the, rest of your 
you·think it's a duty to be yourself in ev- . apportionments and promptly-send. them 
ery way you can, Miss Staunton?" in to' the" proper treasurers? , 

Miss Staunton smiled into . the pretty, The ;Seminary at least should have our 
wistful face. "I certainly do,'" she . an~ immeaiate attention. " 
swered, although I never saw it 'worked ALLEN 13. WEST} . 
out in exactly this way. Not many people Secretary Board of Finattce. 
have the taste, even if they have ,the time. 
But every strong· person. is ) 'individual,' 
nevertheless. I tpink your sister Joan' has 

,Blessed is he who' has' found his work; 
let him ask ·no otherbless~dness.--Carlyle. 

. ~, 
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· . SABBATH SCHOOL "1 
REV. L. C. RANDOLPH, D. D., MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Editor 

doubts. Boys like stirring songs, martial 
n1usic, choruses with a lift and a swing. 
Older men do too. Watch the veterans 
unconsciously beating time.'. Lead the 
school out in spirited songs of actions. 
Let the young life and energy find expres
~ion. . Then they are ready for a hymn of, 
reverence.. 'Phis is a good subject for the 
whole Sabbath-school cabinet to discuss to
gether. The musical director will be much 
helped by suggestions. made and, by· the 
unification and co-operation. which should 
result. 

* * * 
One of our Bible-school workers,.Mrs~" " 

Ella 1. Lewis, of Jackson Center, has re
cently published a couple of songs,"Jesus 
the Friend of the World," and "Come,.Sin- ' 
ner, Come." Her brother, Henry A. 
Smith, seventy years old, the oldest of the 
family, wrote the words to the first song, 
'and she; the youngest of the family,' wrote I 

the music. She wrote both music and: 
'words of the second. She has other songs ' 
which she would 'like to print, "but a poor 
preacher's wife does not have the money , 
to spend on getting m~sic published very 
often.", The two songs are put out to- ~ 
gether in sheet music form at fifty cents, " 
but she will send them 'to (lny RECORDER 

readers for half price.: She ,says, "Eyer 
since they have been published I have been , 
praying that they might have ·a part iti- '< 

helping some soul by the aid of the' Holy , 
Spirit." Mrs. Le:wis does not know that 
this item is to appear here. We believe, 
however, in encouraging home talent, S0' 

we~p.ut in this little word, gratis. 
N. B.-Whenever, the phrase "poor 

preacher" is used in this column it is to be 
understood that the adjectiv~ "poor",has 
a purely financial signification. 

* * * , , 

\iVhere, 0 where~ are the people whose 
duty and privilege it is to write for this 
column? Sit down and indite those 
items now. Not' a long ~rticle.N ews' 
items, suggestions, thoughts, reports of
good things. You remember the boy who 
was reading aloud in cIa,ss, and' came to 
the word "barque." He stopped, uncer
tain. "Bark," ,prompted the teacher. Still 
the little fellow hesitated. "Bark," said 
the tea~her impatiently. "Bow! wow'!", 
responded the boy. W ell, he did his best 
to perform what" he thought was expected 

" 
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0·£ him.',' I ' admire ,him 
on, now,saysomethirig~ 
than."bow~wow,,: it will 
that you are alive.' 

for that. Come 
If it 'isrt't more 

at least indicate 

H~re We Meet ' 
Exercise ,for Children's Day 

, REV. ill. D. CLARKE 

Here .wt:: meet. you in God's temple, 
Chnstian, fnends and teachers dear' 

Here, .wej~in .with ypu in singing,' ' ' 
. Prats; to HIm, whos~ name we fear. 

Yes, 'we meet with happy faces 
On this ~ay of joy and light; , 

Day for chIldren, day of gladness 
Day !!lost beautiful and bright. ' 

If we are, as you have told us 
Such ,as in Christ's kingdom be ' 

The!l we'U love, praise and adore ',Him,' 
Kmg I above, eternally: 

, . 

We'll 'remember our Creator' , 
I~ the ,gladsome, days "of youth; '" " ' 

WhIle o~r hearts are yourig 'and terider 
And, susceptible of truth. ' . , . 

For this welcome we 'are grateful, '.' ',', 
, Now we clasp our hands in love' 
Teachers, ,friends, withyou'we'h j~uiney , 

Toward our Father's home above. '" 

, Les,son VII.-May 15, 1915 

DAVID SrARES SAU~.-, I Sam. 26:. 1-25,,' , 
Golden Text;-"Love your enemies, dog()Od to 

them that hate you." Luke 6: 27 ' ' 
, -DAILY READINGS ' , . 

First-day, I Sam;" 26: 5-16. ' pavid'Spares Saul 
Second-day,.ISam.26 :17-25 . .,. Th~ Power of 

Kindness ' ' , 
Third-"day, I" Sam. 24:.1':'8. Good ',' for 'Evil' ' , 
Fourth-day" I Sam. 24:9;;'22, ,·'Appeal 'for Fair-

ness' ' 
Fifth-day, ~1att5: :38-48. The Law of the 

. ',,' Kingdom " 
Slxth-day"l\1att 18: 21-35,' , Duty Toward Of~ 

, fenders 
Sabbath Day; ,I Pet.:3: 8:-17. Christian Forbear

'ance •. 
(For Le~s6rt Notes~ see,Helping Han,d) 

= 

All usef?lness ,,~nd all' comfort may be. 
prevented ,by an unkind, sour, c~abbed 
temper of mInd that can bear with no dif
fe:e.nce of' opinion or temperament. A 
Splf1t of' faul!findjng; an unsatisfied 
temper; \ a constant irritability; a brow 
cloudy and ,dissatisfied-your home, folks 
~an not tell why--will more .than neutral
Ize al~ the good' you can do, and render'life 
anythIng but a blessing.-Albert Barnes. . 

'The Wreck ", ~ 

,'T~as. only a. mast pierced the eddying' tide, 
With Its red signal llght other sea craft to guide 
;\nd ~3:rn from the fate of the ship sunken ther~ 
,Cause It knew of no rock where the sea's face 

was fair. ' 

Qther ships gIided by~ to the left and:the right~· ' 
, A~d the passengers Sighed at the ,sunken ship's' 

, plight; ",' , ' 
, "And. with grateful remembrance rectalled days, 

before ' '" 
\Vhen, the wrecked ship h~d 'borne' them from 

, , shore unto shore. - ",", ' " 
, , , 

She had carried th~~safely when winds blew a 
gale;', " , 

Had defied .leaping billows,' and never known 
fad' ','. 

But alas! had. gone down wh~n the sea's face' 
, was fair, I , 

Because of no, thought of i a rock hiding there., . , 

Friends, s.aid, ,,':It i~ ~Wflil to think the ship lost~' ; 
Some said, TwIll warn others to count well 

the cost . 
Of carelessly sailing o'er fair or '~o~ghi seas" . 
-Let the wreck hold its own signal light in' the-

breeze." . ,,', 

But those who, -best knew of the ship's real' 
,'~ , worth, 

Put hawse~s and' chaiIis deep in' s~a' round' her' 
, ~rth,; , i, 

And from~ontoons and barges-though others' 
might mock-" -' 

They Ii,fted the wreck, and marked well thehicf 
rock. ' , ' 

. Let' ;no one mistak~ when a so~l- sinketh down 
'N eath the billows 'of ,guilt, that ,be merits your 

. frown- .' 
,That his wrecked life should glare as a ,signal' 

to men; .-
T,ift the ~reek and "restore,". but signal the' 

·sm. 

'He may have 'borne ~any o'er trouble's rough, 
, sea,,' , " 

Or c~rried tpeir burde~s, or set their souls free; 
In ,~lty , don t leave him s,ubmerged in his sin" 
God s grace can make stronger than ever 'he'~: 

beep. 
'. . 

D~n~Tn deepi.n his ocean of sorrow and woe, 
Put round· him strong girders of confidence so .. 
That throu,gh you the Master-may" speak' as-. 

, before" , . 1 ' •. 

-"~-do not conde~n the~; go, child, sin no' more.'" , 
, . SUBSCRIBER. 

When troub~e is' .brewing, keep :still. 
'Yhen. slander IS gettIJ?-g on: its legs, keep· 
st!l1. Whe~ you: feehngs ate:hurt; by aU 
me~ns keep stIll tIll you recover 'from your
eXCItement, at any rate. Things look dif-' 
~erent through an unagitated eye. : Silence- " 
IS th~ most massi:ve thing'~' conceivable,. 
somettmes.-Dr., Burton. ' 
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I I away, was asked to pledge per 'l£.Jeek~ and ; HOME NEW'S 'envelopes dated for each week are given 
. ouf-each month, so that everything is very 

II==================::::I==========:::!I definite and' systematic. If a member has 
MILTON JUNCTION, WIS.-' 'Duri!lg the 

month the work of the Milton Junction 
Church Sabbath school, and the two Chris-, , 

'tian Endeavor societies . progressed well. 
Services were well attended and the inter-

"est good.' The first Sabbath in March was 
given over to the Y. ,M. C. A. speakers of 
the Rock, County Y. M. C. A. Conference, 
which was held. at Milton and Milton Junc
tion on Sabbath and Sunday. Paul Run
ganadhamgave an interesting talk concern
ing mission work in India, where he has 
been national Y. M. C. A. secretary. 
Mahlon Ogden told of the' gooc;l work. of 
the Y. M. C. A. at Edgerton and the In
fluence on his own life and the lives of 
other boys there. ,The service closed .by 
a talk by R. C. l'4cKenzie, of the J anesvllie 
'''Y.'' Nearly all the boys stayed for Sab
bath school. On the last Sabbath of last 

',quarter, some meinber of each cla.ss in ~ab
bath school reported on a lesson In reVIew, 
and the younger classes were not' outdone 
at all by those more experienc~d. 'Under 
the 'leadership of Mr. Holston, Interest and 
attendance at Sabbath school is increasing. 

The Brotherhood Band,' under T.· B. 
;Clarke,. i~gradual1y gettin~ better.,. They 
expect" to play at a pubhcentertainmet?-t 
soon. The work of the Brotherhood IS 
also showing improvement. . ' ' , 

The Christian Endeavor society ~as done 
many important things recently. Several 
new members have joined the society, sign
ed the pledge, and were each given a copy 
'of "Endeavor' Greeting," by '~mos R. 
Wells, which is a great help to beginners 
in explaining the' work of the society. The 
active membership numbers, about thirty at 
present. N early all are fait~ful to the 
pledge; and of those at each meeting for 

'the last two ,months, the average participa-_ 
tion has been above 90 per cent. At some 
meetings all take part. The Christian En
deavorers are trying to raise $50 as their 
budget for the first half of this year. This 
budget is about three times their apportion
ment to the Young People's Board for this 

, time, which has already been paid in full. 
In order', to raise this sum, a systematic 
nnance call1paign has been ·launched. Each 
m~mber, even those who have moved 

any envelopes left at the, end of the 'month, 
he knows he is behind, and, so far, the 
,money has come in regularly and bounti- ' 
fully. 

Christian Endeavor Week was celebrat-
'ed by several services, and the 'decision, 
cards used for Decision Day., ' These cards 
'were also given out to the, older boys in 
Junior ,and to all, absent· mel!lberswith 'the 
following results: ", 

Six signed decisions to take Ghristian 
service for a life work, one of whom was a 
Junior. .' . " .' 

Twenty signed decIsions to give one 
tenth of their income to Christian' work. 

Twenty-five, including two visitqrs, de
cided to set apart, 15 minutes each day as a 
Quiet Hour. 

Many decisions were made to attend 
church prayer meeting; and, as nearly all 
the signers were church members, ,many 
crosses indicated that- this decision had al
ready been made. 

The society is beginning a study class on ' 
"The Bible Basis for OUT, Denominational 
Beliefs," taking the Expose of, our Faith 
and Practice as an outline. ' A large red 
and white banner bearing in bold letters, 
"Seventh Day Baptist C. ;E., Milton June,;;--~ 
tion, Wis.; h~s recently been made, and a: 
committee is now planning a Christian En
deavor bulletin. board, 'covered with glass, 
in which to post notices of leaders~ 'commit-
tee meetings, and other items, of interest. !iT 

A good-lime social (not to make money) , 
'was held at the parsonage notlong'ago, 
and it more than lived up, to its name. 

I The Junior Christian Endeavor work is 
just as encouraging as that of the Seniors. 
Since they studied and learned the pledge, 
many have signed it.· The six ,boyswho~ .. 
recently joined the church,andwho" have 
'taken the motto, "Christ First," in· Sab
.bath school, are "running" the Junior so-
ciety themselves, and. are v~ry int~rested 
in making a good society. At their sug
gestion a testimony meeting is held after 
~he classes, so. that they cam live up to the 
"taking part'" clause in their pledge, 'and 
the J ~niors are not slow in making good 
along this lin~~ Besides this the .olde~ on~5 
lead- in prayer and show great' sinceritY: .In 
their work. Nearly all the boy~ are QU1et ' 

' .. 
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Hour Comrades and tithers'and alsQ s~gned 

-DENOMINATIONAL NEWS ' 
. . .. .. 

the decision for, attendance at church i' 

prayer'lneeting, besides being ch~rchmem: ' 
bers, but nevertheless they, are live, normal, ' 
active boys just the same, who like athletics 
and' a good' time. Nothing his been any 
more encouraging than the wa.y they "run" 
the Junior. They seem to like responsibil

Rev. A. J. C. 'Bond, of' Salem (W. Va.) 
Seventh Day Baptist 'Church, ,is taking, 
postgraduate work with tis. As far 'as we 
know, this is the first Seventh Day Baptist I ity, and .although young' they can take' a 

great deal and handle it O. ](. * 
' , 

H 

(This poem was s.ent by'. Rev.' G . . M. Cottrell 
for the cover, but being:' too large for that it is 
given place. here.), " 

, " 
If you can keep your head when all about you 
, Are losing th~rSand blaming it on you; . 
If you, can .trust ·yoqrself when all men doubt 

. you, 
But make allowance for their, doubting, too: -

If you can. wait and' not, be tired by waiting, 
Or, being lied about, don't deal in lies, ' 

Or, being hated, don't give way to hating, 
And yet don't look too good, nor talk too wise. 

If you'can "dream-and not make dreams your 
master" " 

If you, can thin'k-and not make thoughts your , 
aim, , . ' . 

If you. can meet with Triumph and Disaster 
Anc;l treat those two impostors just the same: 

If you ~an. bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twisted-by knaves to make a trap for fools, , 

Or watch the things you gave your life to, 
, , broken", , ' 

And stoop and build 'em up with worn-out 
,tools." ' 

If you ,'can make one he~p of'all your ,'winnings 
Arid. risk it on one turn of pitch:a:nd-toss ' " 

~ And lose, and start again at your beginnings 
And never breathe a word"about your loss: 

If'you can force your heart and nerve 'and sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gon~, 

And so hold on when, there is nothing in you ' 
Exce~t the ,Will which says to them: "Hold 

"on!'" ,,' 

, to come to us as a student: ' They have a 
if seminary of their own in ·New York State; 
and Brother Bond is' a graduate of that in-' 
stitution. He says he likes, the atm9sphere 
of our seminary. 'We return the 'compli
ment by sayi1}g that we like' his looks.
The Baptist World,Louisville,' Ky. 

" , 

Our readers' are ;already a'fare that Rev •. I 

George W. Burd$k has 'retired from ,the 
pastorate at Carlfon, Iowa,and moved into ' ~ 
his own little home at Milton, Wis. His 
resignation last September was to take ef-" .' 
fect on January 1;,1915, 'but by ,the request' 
of the church he consepted to remain with 
the ,~elton .friends until Aprit making a" 
~ervI~e there of fourteen years and lour,: 
months., ' 

Brother Burdick has been a faithful pas-. 
tor for many years, having· served the' 
churches at Utica, Wis., Little 'Genesee, " 
N. Y., ;M:ilton,]unction,.Wis., l.nd Welton, , 
Iowa. ,.H'e speaks of all of them as having 
been pleasant pastor:ttes. , 

He says he had much rather preach than 
do other work, but fears, that his age may 
prevent his, securing another 'pastorate.' 
Somehow We can but -feel that he could do 
some of our churches much gpod yet, in 
case the way, should open. "In a 'personal 
letter he writes: "I hope, our beloved Zion 
may -prosper and increase .in numbers and 
in spiritual power.'" " 

If you .c~~ talk with crowds and keep. your . Brother Charles H. Gre~ sends' the . ,'VIrtueJ " ' 

Or walk'with' Kings-, nor lose the common, 'names of ten ministers who have come to ._ 

, , , 

, '''touch ' . . , '. us from other faith, ~ince the beginning of -
If neither>f6es'nor l~ving friends' can hurt you, InnQ. Jwo or three of thrs came from ' 

If all men" <:01.lnt WIth you, but none too much: yvu 
If y~u c?-tt ,fill .. ,the ,unforgiving, minute the Adventists and the oill s from First " 

WIth -SIXty seconds' ,worth of distance run, ' Day, denominations. ' , 
Yours is the Earth' and everything that's in it, ' , 

And-which is mor~you'l1 be a 'Man, my son! 
-Rudyard Kipling, from c~J?ewards and Fairies." 

Choose',for ,us,' Lord, 'nor let our weak preferring 
Cheat us of good ·thou ,hast for us designed; 

ChQose foius,Lora; thy wisdom is unerring 
And weare' fools 'and blind. " ' ' 

~W. H. Burleigh. 

, tJ' 

Rev. L. E. Livermore in a private letter 
says -they have ,commenced packing: for 
their 'return to their 'northern home. Af
'ter April 30 his corresp()ndents, ,will, ad
dress him at ·Lebanon, Conn. " 

" . 
'''There are no gainswiillut pains." 

" , 

" 

~ , 
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I MARRIAGES 
LAwTON-STEWART.-At the' home of the bride's 

parents, Mr. and 1Ylrs. H. C. Stewart, Al-
· bion, Wis., February- IS, - 1915, Mr. Clarence 
Lawton to Miss Hazel Stewart, Pastor C. S. 
Sayre officiating. 

SiMMoNs-PENNER.-At the home of the bride's 
parents, 1Ylr. and 1Ylrs. Albert Penner, at Ed
meston, N. Y., lViarch 24, 1915, by Rev. 
W. ,L. 'Davis, Lauren J. Simmons and Avis 
J. Penner, all of Edmeston, N. Y. , 

· 'I , 
BAilcocK-CooN.-On April 8, 19~5, at the home 

of the bride's father, Mr. H. C.Coon, 59 
Hanover 5t., Battle. Creek, Mich.; by . Pastor 
M.B. Kelly, Mr. L. Emile Babcock and 1YIiss 
Ruby Coon, both of Battle Creek. 

DAVIS-POTTER.-At the home of the bride's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Potter, 24th and 
University Ave., Boulder, Colo., April II, 
1915,-by Dr. F. O. Btudick, assisted by Rev. 
A. L. Davis. Mr. Lewis Clarke LeRoy Davis, 
of Scholl, Colo., and Miss Minnie lViae Pot-

· ter, of Boulder. 

vout, capable and willing, and always zealous.in 
the work of the kingdom. And she was a be
loved friend. Her interest in denominational 
'work was such that she provided bequests for 
the Seventh Day Baptist Missionary Society, the 
American Sabbath Tract Society, and the. First. 
Verona' Seventh Day Baptist Church. 

Some ten years ago, Mr. Maxson, her husband,. 
died, leaving her alone.. For the past five years, 
owing to feeble health and failing strength,she 
had. made her home during the winter with her 
brother, O. A. Perry, of Rome. It Was while 
th~re that her last illness, pneumonia, came upon 

l. her, and she passed peacefully on after only a 
feW_, days' illness. ThQugh riot . living here for 
1'hany years, her earlier associations and. friend~ 
ships had greatly endeared her to Verona and 
those of her own ge-neration, and others; by 
whom she will be greatly missed.. . 

Farewell services were. conducted in Rome at 
the home of her brother, .on December 3~, 1914, 
by Pastor Thorngate, who spoke from the words 
of Second Samuel 14: 14. Owing to the severity 
of the weather the body was placed in vault, to 
. be ·interred later in the Rathbunville Cemetery 
at Verona Mills, N. Y. ,. R. R. T. 

(Obituary delayed on accoullt of lack of data. 
-R. R. T.) 

\VoLFE.-Melissa Elizabeth Satterlee, daughter of 
WilHam C.and Mary Burdick Satterlee, was 
born in the-town of Verona, N.Y., near 

I I Durhamville, Ju,ly 23, 1846, and died March '. DEATHS . 4, 1915, death being du'e to dropsy \ and heart 
trouble. " 

~-== ___ =====-===================!I She had lived all her li.fein, the community 
, where she was born, near the 'old second Verona 

SHoLTz.-Infant_ 'SOl? of Joseph M. and Effie church .. On September 15,1875,she was mar-
Davis Sholtz was born near Nortonville; ried to E. Fred Wolfe, who as a boy and young 

. Ka.n.,lViarch 26, 1-915, and died April 4, 1915. man had made his home with her father's peo
A brief funeral service was conducted by P-as- pie.' Early in life,. she was converted and ~nited -

tor James L. Skaggs at the family home and the with the Second Verona Church. For /some 
little body was laid to rest in the N ortonville twenty years, owing to a severe illness, she had 

.-Cemetery. . lived under a cloud,: but during all those years 
Beautiful little flower! she remained a faithful Sabbath-keeper, hid read 

How fragrant and pure and sweet! . her Bible regularly, and had lived a Christian 
Though given for only an hour, life according as she had been permitted to see 

To praise God for thee it is meet. 'the light. 
J. L. s. Besides her husband, she leaves on,e brother,. 

MAxsoN.-Eliza Perry, daughter of Deacon 
Thomas W. Perry and Lydia Jewell Perry, 

" was born· in the town of Verona, N. Y., Jan-, 
uary 18, 1835, and died in Rome, N. Y., at the 
home of her brother, O. A. Perry, December 
28, 1914. 

All her earlier life was spent in' the town of 
. Verona,and for many years she lived with her 
p'arents at Churchville, within stone's throw of 
the first Verona Seventh Day Baptist church. 

'For a number of years she devotedly cared for 
\ her father, Deacon Perry, who in his later/ years 

was 'an invalid. 
, At an early age she was converted,baptized' 
by Elder Joshua Clarke, and became a member 
of the First Verona Church. Some thirty years 

. ago she was married to Charles Maxson,. ·of 
Brookfield, and her membership was transferred 
to the Second Brookfield Ghurch. She was a 
staunch Sabbath-keeper, ever. loyal to the denom
ination a consistent' Christian, pious and de-, . , 

Nelson R. Satterlee, of Knoxville,- Tenn., a 
nephew and a niece, and two grandnieces. 

Funeral services were held in the"home by Pas
tor Thomgate, and the body:was laid away in 
the West Cemetery. R. R. T. 

STILLMAN.-l\.{rs. Jennie . Burdick Stillman, 
daughter /t1f Dennis and Elizabeth Burdick, 
and wife of Chester B.' Stillman, was born 
in Westerly, R. l., September ,2$. 1849, and 
died at their home in Alfred, N. W:., April 10, 
1915. the seventy-fifth birthday of her hus
band. 

She was a member of the First Seventh Day 
Baptist Church of Alfred; and' untit the illness 
of recent years was ~ woman of' action, industrY. 
and public spirit, meeting bravely the battl~s of 
lik _ , 

Her 'husband; . two daughters. Mrs. Hannah 
Gamble, of A1£red, and Mrs. Edward KendriCK, 
of New York City; and two grandchildreri,' snr-
vive her. A. ~. M. 
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BEEBE.-In Brookfield, N. Y., April 3,' 1915, Mrs. 

Helen Margaret Beebe, aged 71 years and 
9 months, lacking one day. .' 

Mrs. Beebe was the daughter of George W. 
and Katherine Brown 'McIntyre and. was born ' 
in Chambersburg, Pa., July 4, 1844, where the 
early years of her life were spent. . In the home 
of her parents, April 30, 1865, she and :Mr. De
loss .~. Beebe were united in ,holy wedlock. 1m .. 
mediately after their marriage Mr. and Mrs. 
Beebe settled in Brookfield, N. Y;~ . 'which was 
their home until they were called to their home 
above. _ 

l\1ary Elizabeth Chapman,' of. Lowville, ·Lewis 
Co., N.· Y. , . Six children came to bless this 
union: Saunders C.,- who died May 30, 1881; 
Mrs. ' W ealthy Overton~ now of Belleville, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Susie Gurley, of Milton, Wis.,; J essie

J 
L; 

Chester c., and Mrs. Alice Sisson, of Adams 
Center. . 

Mr. Williams was a descendant of Roger Wil
liams, being one of the seventh generation. In 
1879 he' moved with. his family' to Adams Cen
t~r, N. Y., bringing his church membership from 
'the V~rona Seventh Day Baptist ,Church, where 
he umted in early youth. He 'loved the church 
of God and all its interests. : He was a faith
ful student of the Bible, 'and tried at all times 

To l\1:r.and Mrs, Beebe w'ere born three chil
dren: Mrs .. Alice V. Beebe' Whitten, of Brook
field, N. y.; Mi~s Annie :M.' Beebe, who passed 
away at sIxteen years of age, July 22, 1886; and 
Cl.arence V.Beeb~, of Brookfield" N. Y. Mr. 
BeJ!be passed away February 22, 1885. . Besides 
her d~ughter and son Mrs. Beebe is' survived by 
two broth~rs' and one slster,-Mr. E. P. 'McIn-

,tyre, Mr. William McIntyre, and Mrs. Clara 
McIptyre Tipton, all of Altoona, Pa.· 

On March 13, 1875, Mr. and Mrs. Beebe were 
baptized and received into the Second Seventh 
,Day Baptist Church of Brookfield by Elder J. M. 
Todd, of .. blessed memory, and remained loyal to 
their obligations until they' were called to the 
church tr.iumphant. ' , . 

The funeral ~as held at the' home on Tuesday, 
at 2 p. m.,~ Aprtl 6, Pastor W. L. Davis officiat
in~,· atid~ the' tired body that 'had suffered much 

-pam for the~ast five years was laid to rest in 
the Brookfield -Cemetery to await the call of her 
Lord at his' coming. . : W. L. D. 

PETTtT.-' Joseph C.-Pettit was. born in Alle
gh~ny,Pa.'; October' 16, :1839; and died in 
Alhance, Ohio, March 5, 1915." 

Mr., ·:pettit . was. /a member .of ". Company D, 
149th . ~ennsylvaDla .Volunteer Infantry during 
!he Clvd.War.. On July. 3, 1901, he was united 
m marnage . to, Miss Gertrude 'Randolph, of 
Sa~e!TI' W. Va., who survives him. He is also 
survIved,by one daughter, two sisters, and a 
brother.' About forty-five years ago he joined 
the Seventh Day Adventist Church. He was a ' 
quiet upright man, who made' many friends and 
a lover oithe Bible. . His faith and trust in' God 

. are great· sources of comfort to his wife, who 
,c~red for him·" faithfully during his last long 
slcknes.s.For several years he had suffered 
from the.. effect, of a hard fall. and at last a 
stroke .of paralysis 'prostrated him from which 
he could 'not rally. ..' '. ., " . 

Funeral~.s~ryices. w.~re cQnducted by Dr. W. J. 
Ven~n. meQlcalmlsslOnary secretary of the Ad-
ventIst Conferen~e,. Ohio; . 

WILLIAMS.-JohnWim,ams was born at Verona, 
N. ¥.;' Feb.ruai-y 14, ,1827, and died at his. 
home Oll a farmtw() miles from Adams Cen- . 
ter, N.Y.,' Anril 9,1915. . 

t.o follow its teachings. . ' 
Besides the children mentioned he leaves a de

voted, wife,. twenty':'two . grandchildren, . two' 
,gr~a!-grandchtldren, and two brothers,-J Qseph 
Wtlhams -and Leland K., both of Adams Center. 

The funeral ~as conducted. at hi~ home by his 
pastor, and burlal'was made In Umon Cemetery: 
Adams Center, N. Y. . ' A. C. Eo ' 

MARRYATT.-On April . 18, ~ '1915, Mary Luella ;
Barnes, the older of the two children' of, 

. ~ichard and Ella ~eck Barnes, bomat New, 
Ville, November 28, 1866. " 

Her people moved to Milton, Tunction when she 
was eighteen years of age. She was married::' 
to Frank ,Marryatt in June, t888. . They livid-' 
for a time at Milton Junction- and at Utica. " 
Thirteen years ago last February they mov'ed to 
th~ farm which has- since been her home. . Since 
chddho<;>d she; has been troubled by a goitre. 
If medIcal skIll had been as advanced when 
she was a girl as it is today, perhaps she might 
hav~ bee~ cured. A. good deal of· money ,has 

. been spent.· for the rehef of her trouble but she 
~ecame ~o~ out in . the struggle" and yielded to 
a comphcatlOn of dIseases.' . 

In . young womanhood . she, .' together with 'her 
mother, was baptized by EIder"Nathan Wardner 
a~d )oine~ the l\tlilt<?n Junction Seve.nthpay 
BaptIst Church, of whIch she has eversmce been .' .i 

a member. In recent years she has' been a fre
quent attendant at the Milton Seventh Day Bap-
tIst church. Although she has never known. 
what good health was,t- she has lived' a brave 
unselfish life. She has accomplished. more tha~ 
have many people in good health. She felt it 
to be her special mission in life, to furnish a home 
for homeless chpdren. Fifteen young- people /' 
have called he~ mother, besides many more who 
have temporanly been taken into her home and 
hea~t. She was as tender to\vard these 3:5 though 
they had been her own flesh and blood and -was 
as much .loved .by them, in return. The. feeling. 
was expressed m the' words of -a little girl who 
was mothered by her for several months then 
went bac~. to Chicago.. .' When Mrs.'M~rryatt 
went to VISit her she cried. "0 mamtna, I'd love 
to go home with you." Several of these were 
present: at her funeral to pay the tribute of sin-
cere love,' . " 

He w~c;: ,the oldest son of J9seph and Mar
~aret W:dhams and spent his youth at Verona. 
On Apnl 4,. 1855. he was! married to Miss 
VveaI~hy ~Iark, of Darien, Genesee Co., N. Y. 
To thIS _uDlon were born two children: Mrs. Emma. 
Agen~ and J av c. \iVilIiams, both of. whom live 
at l\1:llton. Wis. . His wife Wea]thv died in 
1859. On March 12, 1860,. 'he was n~arried to 

, Services were conducted at li~r 'late'home and 
at the J.4ilt?n J unction Seventh Day Baptist 
church, Aprd 20, Iby Pastor Randolph assisted 
by Pastor Jordan.' The text was Ma.'rk 14'8 

. "~he hath done what she. could." - L. c. it. / 
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The address of all Seventh Day Baptist missionarie~ 
in China is West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 
same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at 2.30 o'clock 
in the Y okefellows' Room, third floor of the Y. M. C~ A. 
Building, No. 3,30 Montgomery Street. AU are cor
dially invited. Rev. R. G~ Davi!!!, pastor, 11:2 Ashworth 
Place. 

',The' Seventh Day BaDtist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash
mgton Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30' a. m. A cor
dial'welcome is extended. ,to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 606 West 191st St., New York City. 

The 'Seventh . Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor.' State and Raridolph Streets, at :2 o'clock 
p. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Ca1.~ holds regular serv· 
ices in their house ,of worship ne,ar the corner of West 
42d Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at :2 o'clock. Preaching at 3., Everybody 

. welcome. Rev. Geo. W. Hills, pastor, :264W. 42d St. 

Theo. L. Gardiner, D. D., E~tor 
L. A. Worden, Buslnetf. ~.ger . 

Entered 'as second-class mc~.tter at Plainfield,l~ .. J.' 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Per year ..... ' ~ •.........•.....•.•.•..•.•.•••••.• $2~OO 
Per,copy ............... '. . .. .. .. . . . . . .•. . ..• ... . . .05 

Papers to foreign countries, inc1~ding Canada, will be 
charged 50, cents additional, on account of postage. 

, All subscriptions will be discontinued' one year after 
date to which payment is made unless expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued, at 9ate of eXpira-
tion when 'so requested. . 

All communications, whether on business or for pub. 
lication, should be addressed to the SABBATH ,RECORDER, 
Plainfield, N. J. . ' ' 

Advertising rates, furnished on request. . , 

I will account virtue the best riches, 

knowledge the' ne~t, riches' tbeworst, and 

therefore will labor to be virtuous and . 

learned without condition; 'asfo.r. riches, 

if they fall ~n my 'way, I. refusetheIll 'not; 

but I desire them hot.-Bishop Hall., ' 
, . Persons- visiting Long Beach, CaL, over the Sabbath 

'are cordially invited to the services at the home of Satan, th, e hinderer, may b. uild,'a>ba. rri,er 
· Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os- about us, but he can never, roof. us' In, so 
born; 351' E. 17,th Street, at 3 p. nit Prayer meetings, . d T 
Sabbath' Eve, at 7.30; , that we can not look up~-l. Huson ' ay-

Riverside, Cali£orma" Seventh Day Baptist Society lor~ 
holds regular me~tings each week. Church services at ----------------.:..-----'-~--:--
10 o'clock Sabbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
Junior Christian Endeavor at 3 P. m. ·Senior Christian 

~ Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
, prayer meeting Thursday night. Church buildin,$, cor

ner Fifth ,Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev-
eraJ]ce, pastot', 1153 Mulberry St., 

\ The Seventh Day .Baptist Church of Battle Creek. 
Mich., holds re~lar preaching services each Sabbath .in 

· the Sanitarium Chap'el at 2.45 p. m. Christian Elldeavor 
Society prayer meeting in the College' Building (oppo
site Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Friday evening ~t8 
o'clock. , Visitors are alway's 'wel~ome. Parsonage, 
198 N. Washingfon Ave. 

Services are held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.W. H. 
Saunders, 14 South Grant, Street, Denver, Colo., Sabbath 
afternoons, at 3 o'clock. All interested are cordially 
invited to attend. 

· The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular 'Sabbath service .at 3 p. m., at Mornipg
ton Hall, Canonbury Lane, Ishngton, N. A morrung 
service at 10 o'clock is held, except in July and August, 
at the home- of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N. 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 

.attend these services. ' 

Seventh Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
~F1orida and who will, be in Daytona, . are cordially in
vited . to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held' during the winter season at the several homes of 
members. 

President MacCracken of Lafayette· 

College says that, the only sure way for a -
college to survive is' to find some ·onepar
ticular thing which ,it can teach better than 

any other institution in the country. 'Sound 

sense! . And the same principle, applies to 

the individual man. Do some one thing 
better than anybody else, and you'll never' 

, lack fora job.-' The Con tin en't. 

'f 

FOR SALE 
The Home of Mr. Wm.R. Potter 

in Hammond, La. 

,Lot 75 ft. front, by 'ISO ft~ deep, five 

,room house, pleasantly located near the. 
, t , 

Seventh Day Baptist Church. _ $1250. 

Enquire W m. R. rotter, Babcock Build

mg, Plainfield, N. J: 

SEVENTH' DAY BAPTIST COLONY 
IN FLORIDA 

Lone Sabbath Keepers, especially, are 
invited to investigate the opportunities 

offered for building. up it good home 
.among Sabbath Keepers in this land of 
health and" prosperity. Correspondence 
solicited. ' 

U. P. DAVIS, 
, Ft. McC;oy, Florida. 

T. C. DAVIS, 
, N oitonville, Kansas. 

" 

" 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
, GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

, President-Mrs. A •. B. West,' Milton Junctlton, 
Wis. 

Vice~Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor
ton, Mts; W .. C. Daland, Mrs., A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. ~ , ' ' 

Re,cording Secre.tary-Mrs. ,A. S. ,Maxson, Milton 
Junction, Wis. , 

Corresponding Secretary-'-Mrs; J. H~' Babcock. Milton, 
Wis.. , , 

Treasurer-Mrs. A. K Whitford,l\4i1ton, Wis; 
Editor of Woman-'s Work, SABBATH ,RECORDER-Mrs. 

George, E; Crosley, Milton, Wis., '" ' _ ' 
Secretary, Eastern Association-Mrs., 'Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J., " ,', ' 
Secretary, Southeastern Association-Mrs. M. G. Still-, 

man, Lost ereek, W. Va. " ' ' .. ' , 
Secretary, Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y., " 
, Secretary, Western Association-" Mrs.' K A~', Wells, 
Friendship, N. Y. ' 

S ecretarYJ S outhweste1;n Association-Mi~s, Phoebe 
Stillman, Hammond, La. ' " 

Secretary,Northwestern Association-'-Miss Phoebe S., 
Coon, Walworth, Wis. ' 

Secretaty, 'Pacific Coast Association~Mrs. G. 'E. Os
born, Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. ' . '" ' .... 
President-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton,Wis. 
Recording ,Secretary~Dr. A., Lovelle ,Burdick, 

, T anesville, Wis. ' " .' 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman, 'Milton Junction" Wis. ' 
Vice-Presidents-Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn, Ashaway, 

R. 1.; Rev. W. L. Davis, Brookfield,N. y~; Rev. Willard 
D. Burdick, Milton~ Wis.;' Prof.S. B.Bond,· Salem, 
W. Va.; Rev. A.Clyde Ehret Adams Center, N. Y.; 
Rev. R. J. Severance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. G.H. F. 
Randolph, Fouke, Ark.; Rev. Geo. B.Shaw, North Loup, 
Neb.· ' 

Board of Trustees-Prof.', A. E. Whitford, Milton," 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, janesville, Wis ; W. R. 

,Greenman, Milton Junction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eugene 
Davis, Walworth, ,Wis.';Mrs. Mabel C. Sayre, Albion, 
Wis. ; Rev. Lester C; Randolph, Milton. Wis. ; E. M. 
Holston, Milton Junction, Wis.; R. Vernon Hurley, Mil
ton, Wis.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley, Milton, Wis.; Prof. 
D. N. Inglis, Milton, Wis.; Mrs. J. H. Babcock. Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. L. M. Babcock, Milton, Wis.; Rev. Henry N. 
Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis.;' Allen B. West, Milton 
Junction, Wis.; Rev. EdgarD. Van Horn, New York 
City. . . . ... , 

Stated meetings are 'held ,on the third First,-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the first. 
First-day of the week in June, in the Whitford Memo
rial Hall, of Milton College, Milton, Wisconsin. -

YOUNG PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. " 
P-resident-Rev. H. Eugene Davis, Walworth, Wis. 

, Vice-Presidents-Caroll B. West, Milton Junction, 
Wis.; George Thorngate, North, Loup, Neb.; William D. 
Burdick, Milton; Wis.; . Miss Marjory Bliven, Albion~ 
Wis.-; Allison L. Burdick, Janesville, Wis. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Ethel Carver, Marion, Ipwa. 
Corresponding Secretary-Miss Zea Zinn, Farina, Ill. 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. Stringer, Milton, Wis. 
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. ' , 
Editor of Yaung PeOPle's Department' of SABBATH 

RECORDER-.:.Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y. 
J1t,niorSuperintendent-Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal-

worth, Wis~ .. " " ", ' 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdic;k, Dunellen, N. J.; 

Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y.; Miss ,Mabel 
Jordan, Nile, N.~ Y.; Miss Ruby· Coon; ,Battle ,Creek, 
l\Iich.; Mrs. Bernice' A: Hurley, Welton, Iowa; Miss 
Lucile Davis, Salem. W. Va.;' C.C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark,; Miss Luella Baker,Riverside, Cal. 

BOARD OF~PtJLPIT SUPPLY AND, 
, , MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

President-Mr. Ira B.Crandall. Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hill, Ashaway, R. 1. 
Corresponding'Secreta-ries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash

~way, R: I.; Prof. E. E.Whitford. 180 Clarem~nt Ave., 
, 0 

,; 

~ York, N. Y.;', Rev. William C .. Whit£ord, Allred, 
N. Y.; Mr. W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; ¥.i. F; J. Ehret, 
Salem, W. Va.; Mr. W.· R. Potter~ Hammond, U., and 
Dr. H. C. Brown, Brookfield, N.' Y. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless churches 
in .finding and obtaining pastors, and unemployed min-' 
isters among us to find, employment. ' • 

The Board' will not 06trude infor~~tion, help or ad-, 
vice upon any church or persons, but give it when 
asked. The, first three, persons' named in the Board 
will be its working' force, being located near, each other . 

The Associational Secretaries will keep the working 
force of the Board informed in regard to the pastorless 
.churches ,and ,unemployed ministers in their respective 
Associations, and give whatever' aid and counsel they can. 

All" correspondence, with the Board, either through its 
Corresponding Secretary or Associational Secretaries will 
'be strictly confidential. ' " " 

Plainfield, N. J~ 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF ,THE. ' . 
" AMERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY, 

, , Babcock Building. , 
Printing. and Publishing of all kinds.' , " 

I W· ILLIAM MAXSON STILLMAN~', 
, , COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW. ' .. ~, -

" 'Supreme Court Commissionert",,~c ... 

Alfred, N. Y • 

A LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. ' 
, First Semester began' ,September. 16, 1914. 
, New. catalogue ,sent upon' ,request. , 

, ' , 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. ' 
, Catalogue sent upon request. ' 

, Address, Alfred, Theological Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. _ 
, In paper, postpaid, 25 ceIi~s, i!l cl,!th, 50 cents.," 

Address, Alfred TheologIcal Seminary. ' :' 

,~ 

T HE TWENTIETH" ,CENTURY ENDOWMENT 
FUNn, ".' . 
For the joint benefit of Salem, Milton. and Alfred. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Education Society solicits 
gifts and bequests. . 

New York City 

, COUNSELLOR-AT-I:.AW. " H ERBERT G, WH,IPPLE: -~. - ," ",-, 

220 Broadway. St. Paul Building. 

H ARRY W. PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
.','THE NORTHPORT,", 

, . "76 West lold ;Street. 
: . 

" 

Chicato, III. 

BENJAMIN ,F., LANGWORTHY. -, " 
, ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR-AT.&{..AW. ; 
. 1140 First Nat'l Bank Building, 'Phone Central 360. 

. ,;,~:,,; 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE· 
For One New Subscription 
to the SABBATH RECORDER 

For a limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid, . 
as a premium for one new sUbscription to the SABBATH REcORDER. If you are not a sub- . 
scribe~, send us two dollars and you will receive the REcoRDER for a year and. your choice 

~, of the books. 
Send the RKcoIwat to your friends who do not have it, and add these books to your 

library. A book may be selected from . former list pUblished, if preferred. ' 
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AT THE fOOT 
Of 11tE RAINBCM 
·s .. snu.TT~. 

AT THE FOOT OF ;THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton·Porter (Author of ~'Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story i~ one of de
voted friendship. and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ect. The novel 
is brimful of the most beautiful word 
painting of nature, and' its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly . strength of their kind, and the 

. rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be:
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details' 
here means to spoil the story. 

CYWHI1TAKEIrS 
PLACE 

BEN-HUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew VI allace 
This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant pageantry. 

thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to give an outline of 
the story for every one is . faqliliar with the "Star of Be~hlehem and The Th"ree Wise 
Men," a~d the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" and. "Christ Bealing the 
Sick on the Mount of Olives." 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by Joteph C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln ~is delightful in its homeliness, its whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old ~ronies and they form a, "Board of 
Strateq." A dramatic story of unusual' merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich VelD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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THE LORD 'IS GOOD' 

THE LORD is good .. Sometimes we forget this .. ' 
Sometimes we feel it. Always we·:knowit. Very:' 

few people are really skeptical as to the goodness, the 
lovingkindness of the great God who is at the heart of 
things, '-who is at the heart of the whole universe as its 
,Author and Upholder. We pity the man who has lost 
all faith in goodness and in God. "The Lord is good. :.1 

Let us fix this thought more firmly in our minds than 
ever before. And bec~use he is good we owe him grati
tude.. We receive his blessings, therefore we ought' to 

. thank him. As some one has well said, "Thankfulness 
is politeness toward God." Thanksgiving ought'to be 
a habit. It ought to be annual, not in the sense 6f 
occurring once in November, but annual in the:sense . 

f .. 

. of extending ·the whole year through. Paul says, "In . 
everything give thanks; for this is the will" of God .in 
Christ Jesus concerning you. "-New' York Observer. . . 
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